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Most Anything

At A Clance
 BY ABIGAIL—.

Well the big day is drawing
near and anxiety is constantly
mounting as Tuesday ap-
proaches. After listening 'to
thousands of verbal barrages,
watching television, reading
newspapers and propaganda
sheets issued by both parties
and hours a listening to the
radio, I believe that just about
everybody has made ' up his
mind as to the candidate of
his choice. Without a doubt, a
heavy balloting will result as
both factions have left no stone
unturned in an effort to get
out the vote. In fact it is felt
nationally, that this will be

the heaviest voting year on
record. We sincerely hope so,
regardless of whether you are
for Ike or Adlai. Gamblers are
reported as waging even money
on the outcome. In the county
and locally speaking, it is felt
that the Democratic majority
in registration, about 3,000, will
enable the Democrats to come
through to victory here. If

they do, it will be a hard-
fought and well-earned victory,
because in the last gubernator-

ial race I believe they took a
lacing in the county.

In summing up the campaign,

it is my opinion, that the is-

sues appear to be about the

same with just a few excep-
tions and many eligible voters

are deciding on personalities

and not records and issues,

which probably makes this the

strangest election ever. The

campaign itself, was bitterly

waged and it appears that

"mud-slinging" is now a neces-

sary counterpart of any elec-

tion in these modern times.

Absolutely nothing is left un-

done to run down a candidate's

reputation — and chances of

winning. Such insidious names

as Ku Kluxer, Communist, la-

bor-baiter, master race theor-

ist, income tax evader, liar, an

expert in demogoguery, etc.,

have been hurled all around on

both sides to add to the mean-

or of the drive. Is it any won-

der then, that a gseat number

of us were undecided in all this

confusion to make up our

minds until practically the last

minute?
Well, I'm not going to tell

you how to vote in the dying

days of a heated campaign, but

I do advise you to use your

privileged franchise and to

cast your ballot Tuesday for

the man you believe will do

the most good for his country.

These are history-making times

and the outcome might possibly

affect later generations with

the U. S. accepting world lead-

ership, so be sure you have your

say in the matter by voting

'Tuesday. See you at the polls!
* *

It appears that bringing nat-

ural gas into Emmitsburg was

not just idle gossip. Concrete

action was taken Tuesday of

this week when a group of lo-

cal citizens met to form a nu-

cleus to take the initial steps

to bring that commodity here.

It is their belief that it is best

for Eramitsburg and that it

might possibly be the .determin-

ing factor in inducing industry

to locate here as the lack of

gas and a railroad here are

well-known obstacles in the

path of a desire for growth

to this town. Plans now are

under way to set a date for a

public meeting to arouse the

populace and a door-to-door

survey will be made in the

not too distant future by local

citizens to determine just about

what volume would be con-

sumed here and whether it

would or would not be a prof-

itable enterprise here. The

Town Council is spear-heading

the movement and will ask the

cooperation of local organiza-

tions in making the necesasry

preparations.
* *

Nothing has been heard from

the Blinker deal since it first

was announced several weeks

ago that the State Roads Com-

mission asked for its removal.

I can't help but wonder if any

action has been taker ? A right

popular idea was brought tq

'this desk the other day that if

perhaps a stoplight wasn't the

solution that maybe a flash-

ing red and amber light sus-

pended above the square would

suffice. This would have the

same effect as the blinker and

would, after the blinker win,
removed, leave ample space for

trucks to regotiate the square.

No stop signs going east and

west would be needed as a state

law requires that you stop on,

a flashing red signal. How well'

ole Abby knows this after a

(Continued on Page Two)

Commissioners
Okay Largest
Road Program
At a special meeting this week

the Frederick County Commis-

sioners and Roads Board ap-

proved a highway program of

approximately 30 miles for 1953.

It was emphasized that the ap-

proved mileage would possibly

exceed what can be completed in

1953. The engineer, Roger H.

Willard explained that extra

miles are included to allow a cer-

tain amount of leeway for con-

struction. Any roads in the 1953

pi ogram that can not be com-

pleted would be carried over for

first attention in 1954 as has been

done in 1952 and other years.

It also was the desire of the

group for the public to under-

stand that it would be necessary

for persons interested in a spe-

cific section of road to assist in

obtaining rights of way.
Tuesday the group thoroughly

discussed results of a previous

tour glade by the commissioners

and board over all roads men-

tioned as well as roads peti-

tioned by groups this and other

years. After a few changes, the

Board moved that the program

be adopted. Following an execu-

tive session the Commissioners

accepted the recommended road

program of 29.95 miles.

Many Surfacing Projects Included
Although the mileage is larg-

er than in some years, it was

pointed out that numerous im-
provements programmed were

surfacing projects that would not

entail heavy expenditures of

money and time. This will allow

a greater possibility of all roads

needing heavier construction be-

ing completed or started in '53.

All roads not finished will be car-

ried over.
It also was recognized that

any road that for various rea-

sons, was not completed in 19.52

will be first on the construction

program for the coming year.

Rights of way were also given

some mention. The aid of those

persons interested in roads is very
important in this phase of the

work, it was emphasized. Dur-

ing the year when any difficulty

is encountered in obtaining the

rights of way, the road in ques-

tion will be carried over pend-

ing acquisition of the necessai y

right.
In making up the program, the

engineer said, every effort was

made to distribute improvements

as equally as possible throughout

the county. In so doing without

a doubt, he stated, some roads in

more congested areas that appear

to be of great importance had to

be held for further consideration

in 'order to get proper distribu-

tion of construction in the var-

ious districts.
Submit Budget
In connection with the program

the following budget was sub-

mitted: anticipated revenue from

gas tax and license fees, $550,-

000: available from Federal Aid,

$90,000; anticipated county levy,

',45,)00; miscellaneous receipts,

$2,600. Anticipated expenditures

were listed as follows: adminis-

trative, $19,700; insurance and

social 'security, $7,500; shop ex-

penditures, $15,500; equipment re-

placement, $30,000; maintenance

of roads and bridges, $225,000

$389,300.
It was reported that approxi-

mately nine miles in the program

are eligible for Federal Aid by

reason of being part of the Fed-

eral Aid secondary roads system.

Most of the construction sched-

uled will be of a penetration ma-

cadam process with some moto-

paver mix surfacing and a few

miles of stabilization.

Part of the new program, that

-ortien which includes the Em-

mitsburg section, District No.

of which Mr. Charles R. Fuss is

supervisor, irkeludes:Harney Road,

completing the unimproved 1.1 of

'12.-ft. road with macadam ; Zentz

17.ead, leading. off the Annandale

Road .55 mile, 10-ft. macadam;

'Harney Road to Pennsylvania

'me, 12-ft. moto-paver mix.

Eisenhower voters showed a
tendency to switch sides on the
issues. 65 Eisenhower voters Phis giant tilang e of power

$820,000 Marlowe substation, now
and construction of new roads, favored Democratic views on So- lines will operate at 132,000 voles. under construction across the

cial Security, 41 on FEPC, 32 on The importance and size of this river  florn the R. Paul Smith
Tideland Oil, and 38 on Taft- Station at Williamsport, Md.
Hartley. The new Ridgeley-Marlowe line

which was put in service in 1924
and which is now inadequate for
the power demands of the Po-
tomac Edison System customers.

With the 132,000 volt Williams-
port-Cumberland-Riverton power
triangle in operation, PE custcya-
e:s in all portions of the system
are assured of an even more re-
liable power supply. In case of
an outage on one of the power
triangles length, electricity may
be routed via another of two
legs from the generating stations

Cumberland power plant; the at the triangle's apexes.
western terminal is the big new From key points around the
generating station at Albright in big triangle, smaller capacity
Preston County, W. Va. eower lines carry power to Yar-
The second of the two ma ior Ries substations and then to PE

witnessed by 50;000 spectators. 4transmission line projects now customers.
Mrs. Frailey was on the Lincoln
train which brought Ray Middle-
ton, who portrayed the Great Th

Emancipator, and a cast of ettl- Three persons were injured, eprings, Pa., the other driver,
ers, to the Western Maryland
Station in Gettysburg. On the 

none seriously, when two autonio- and his wife, Mabel, 40, were
taken to the Warner Hospital

rostrum in the National Cemetery biles sideswiped on the Marsh
for treatment and discharged.

where Lincoln made his famous Creek Bridge, five miles no fh
Miller suffered lacerations of the

three-minute speech, besides oth- of Emmitsburg on Route 15, at g •
er noted dignitaries, was iVladame

Frailey.
burned.

also sup-
the pag- State police of the Gettysburg.

Western detail said Murray E. Stoner, 39.
, . .

Miss Annabelle Hartman was

discharged as a patient from the

Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, thie

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Myers

and daughters, Jeanne and Bar-

bie, Mrs. Edward Myers and soy!.

Terry, spent Saturday in Balti-

more at the home of Mrs. Lottie

Avers.
Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan, Mrs.

Roland Seidel and Mrs. William

A. Frailey attended the regular

meeting of the Frederick Char-

ter DAR at the home of Mrs.

Leona Pearre in Unionville, Md ,

on Monday.

In the years between explosions
of the volcano Vesusaus, men can I

descend to the crater floor.

Stevenson voters showed little
disposition to change; only 15
favored Republican views on So-
cial Security, 26 on FEPC, 19 on
Tidelands Oil, and 37 on Taft-

project becomes clearer when it
is ncted that the usual power
Hines seen in- Emmitsburg oper-
ate at only 12,000 volts or lees.
The first of the PE transmis-

sion line jobs is the $1,000,003
A lbright-Ridgeley line. This 47-

Hartley. mile re oject spans some of the
roughest territory in the utility
company's system .and when corn-

Local Woman plated will cross, from east to

Participated In 
west, the entire Allegany Moun-
tain range.

Lincoln Pageant The line's eastern terminal
point is at the Ridgeley sub-

A local woman, Mrs. William A. :station, ac: oss the river from the
Frailey, played a very success-
nil role as Madam Mercier, a
--rerch minister's wife, in the
pageant "Mr. Lincoln Goes To
Gettysburg" held recently and
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Prized Heifer To Be Auctioned
At Grange's Community Show

"Beautena," six-month-old heif-
er, will be sold to the highest
bidder Saturday night, Nov. 8,
at the Emmitsburg High School
in conjunction with the Commu-
nity Show.

Proceeds from the auction will
go to the Memorial Hall Assn.
fund.

struction of property. Last time,

it was done in a patriotic spirit;

this time it was in the spirit of
Hallowe'en. Next, it will be at
Thanksgiving, Christmas and even
Easter, I presume. Is it neces-
sary to destroy things in order
to have fun on Hallowe'en? I
used to have fun on that night,
when I was a "teen-ager," but
I did not break and ruin things
that belonged to others. You can
have fun, you know, without do-
ing that.

Again I ask, what is wrong
with the "teen-agers," and the
"twenties"? We have parties, pa-
rades, treats, etc. for them, but
all to no avail. Time was, when
a youngster broke a window ac-
cidentally, he would go to the
owner and offer to pay for it.
Now, 'there is no honesty or re-
pentance for what they do. In-
stead of breaking a window ac-
cidentally, now they aim for it
deliberately. This time, it is not
a window or flags; it is an an-
tique cast iron bell, which can-
not be repaired. The bell is of
little value, to anyone except me,
'but it is priceless to me because
it belonged to my father. And
now, it will never ring again!
it was never touched in Cumber-
-

Off

The heifer has been raised on

the Purina calf program. She was
fed Calf Startena for four months
and has since been on a Purina
Dry and Freshening feed ration.

"Beautena" was raised by B.

D. Martin of Emmitsburg, and
will be given to the Grange.

Local Citizen Admonishes Vandals

For Wanton Property Destruction

Editor, the Chronicle; land for 75 years, and is in Em-

Well, once again, the vandals mitsburg just two years, and 4.s

are at work in their wanton de- broken! It is lucky that General
Eisenhower did not decide on Em-
mitsburg for his future home,
because, dim matter how much he
would beautify his place, it would
not remain that way, as long a:.
we have people in our town who
do not have any respect for peo-
ple's property, or for law and or-
der.

I happen to have lived at. a
time when children respecte
honored, obeyed and loved then:
parents. Now it is the parents
who obey their children. Children
must not be restrained in any
way, or they might get a "com-
plex" of some kind. That is
"bosh"! And parents who rear
their children in that fashion are
doing the children an injustice.
They will not be able to take
their place in society as law-
abiding citizens.

Again, I hope that the ones
who broke the bell received a
lot of pleasure. Come back again
for "trick or treat." It does not
pay to treat as I did; does it? I
have done that too often! Next
time, the trick will be on my
side. Then you can run crying
to your parents, and no doubt,
they will protect you and say that
you did exactly right. Come
again! Anytime!

leIRS. WM. A. FRAILEY

Community Show
Exhibits Begin
Flowing In

It's high time you started
thinking about your entry in the
Community Show which opens
next Friday. Remember, there is
approximately $245 to be given
away in pi izes—so somebody's
going to walk away richer than
they were before and it might
as well be you.

There is no limit to the num-
ber of entries you can make and
anyone can enter the contest.
Just follow the simple rules al-
ready published if you want your
entry to be eligible. All entries
must be brought to the high
school Friday, Nov. 7, between
8 and 11:30 a. m.

Nominations' for the "farm
queen" have been announced by
the FFA with the following can-
didates selected: Betty Ann
Glass, Thelma Bollinger, Ger-
trude Neunier, Jean Troxell, Car-
rie Snyder, Beulah Glass, Doris
Flax, and Anna Louise DeBerry.
The queen will be presented
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6, at
2:30 o'clock in the auditorium
during the FFA assembly. The
public is invited to attend this
program.

Don't forget the food sale at
the Fire Hall Saturday morning,
Nov. 8, at 10 o'clock, sponsored
by the women of the Grange.

Mount Students

Choose Ike

In Straw Poll

A straw vote on the campus at
Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmits-
burg, strongly indicates that the
students agreed that "It's Time
For A Change."

General Eisenhower won the
presidential poll with 200 votes
'to Governor Stevenson's 178. Six-
teen students were undecided
about the candidates and 13 would
have no part of either.

.Foreign policy strength was all
on the side of the Republicans,
who rolled up 217 votes to 159
favoring the Democratic foreign
policy.

On other issues the Republican
plurality in the presidential vote
dwindled as Mountaineer students

, demonstrated a stronger liking
for Democratic views on various
campaign issues. Only on the
Tideland Oil issue did the Re-
publicans show any strength with
189 students favoring the GOP
policy to 159 sharing the Demo-
cratic attitude. On the question
of Social Security the students
gave the Democratic views a
thumping vote of confidence, 239
to 143; FEPC attracted 180 to
the Democratic side and 178 in
favor of the Republican platfoim.
The Taft-Hartley proposals of
the candidates had 193 students
favoring the Republicans and 184
on the Democratic side.

The student body was evenly
divided on the question of wheth-
er Eisenhower should support
McCarthy, 198 favoring support
and 189 being opposed. But there
was a solid protest against the
Truman "whistle stop" tactics
with 265 strongly opposed to the
presidential campaign oratory
and only 126 favoring his actions.

Potomac Edison Spending Two Millions

In Huge Expansion Program
Potomac Edison System crews r being rushed to completion by the

I Potomac Edison System is theare now working on two big
transmission line projects, whose
total cost is over $1,900,000 that
will provide a connection between
generating stations at Cumber-
land, Md., Williamsport, Md., Al-
bright, W. V. and Riverton, Va.,
and will complete a "power t
angle" between Williamsport,

ystem in the east. This line'sCumberland and Riverton.
eastern te.minal will be the. • • •

Mercier, played by Mrs.

Mr. William Frailey
plied an equipege for
eant, sponsored by the
Ma ryl an Railroad in commemo-
ration of its 1 COth anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Top-
per and daughter of Ferndale,
visited on Sunday with Mr. Top-
per's mother, Mrs. Stella Topper.

Marlowe-Ridgeley line.
This 132,000 volt line is essen-

tially an extension. of the AI-
bright-Ridgeley line and will pro-
vide an adequate and reliable
connection between the new gen-
erating capacity at Albright and
the major load areas of the PE

ree Injured In Car Crash At Marsh Creek

Wile as z a e
12:30 a. m. Satuida,y. One of • .

to: fractui•ed ribs and chest andthe vehicles cau ha fire and

airfield, Pa., driver of one of
the cars, was admitted to the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
la., with cuts on the head and
face and bruises of the forearms
and knees.

Merle E. Miller, 40, York

•

head bruises.
Police said the two cars side-

swiped as they passed in oppo-
site dire etions on the span. The
Mille, car beust into fames min-
etes ne and was destroyed be-1
tore rerden from Gettysburg
pet out the fire. amage to the
car was estimated at $1000. The '
Stoner auto was demolished at
an estimated loss of $1200.

sided at the regular session of
that group Monday nignt in the
Lutheran parish house, about 20
members attending. Dr. Beide-
cchino was a guest of the club.

Secretary Robert Daugherty
stated that the next meeting of
the club will be held as a zone
meeting and a special program
is being arranged for the occa-
sion. Dr. D. L. Beegle reported
as chairman of the sight con-
servation committee and reported
that another pair of eglasses
had been purchased for an indi-
gent local lady.

Plans were mapped out for the
annual Charter and Ladies' Night
to be held in November and the
president appointed a committee-
to make the necessary arrange-
ments for the affair. Appointed
were George L. Wilhide, chair-
man, Dr. John J. Dillon, Jr., Her-
bert W. Roger, Clarence E. Hahn
and Charles W. Spriggs.

A donation of $100 was author-
ized to the building fund of the
loch: Boy Scouts who are in the
precess of erecting a clubhouse.

Three applications for mem-
ship were approved and the ap-
plicants will be inducted at the
next meeting. They are Cloyd W.
Seiss, Captain Philip B. Sharpe
and Dr. Joseph Baldacchino.

Shooting Match

Sunday

Good weather prevailing Sun-
day afternoon, the Indian Look-
out Conservation Club will again
stage another shooting match at
Emmit Gardens, east of town at
1 p. m.

.Twelve-gauge shotguns only
will be used against still targets.
Shells will be furnished and tur-
keys and hams will be awarded
as prizes. Refreshments will be
on sale.

Obituaries
LESTER E. DAMUTH

Lester Eerl Demuth, 59, hus-
band of Mrs. Reba Poole De-
muth, died at his home, 115 N.
Seton Ave., Friday at 12:20
p. m. after five years' illness.

A son of the late George and
Margaret Black Demuth and a
resident of Emmitsburg for 18
years, he was an employe of F.
S. K. Matthews for years.
Mr' Demuth served with the

29th Division during World War
I and was on overseas duty for
a year. Ile was a member of Elias
Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg,
and the Emmitsburg VFW Post.

Surviving besides his wife are
10 children, Mrs. Ruth A. My-
ers, Ernmitsburg; Lester E. Da-
muth Jr., Gettysburg; Mrs. Rich-
ard A. Valentine, Graceham; Pfc.
Charles Damuth, Louisiana;
George leamuth, U7 S. Navy, Nor-
folk, Va., and Charlotte, Brook,
Arthur, Agnes and Nora Belle,
at home, and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
10 a. in. Tuesday at the Allison
Funei.4 Home, Emmitsburg. The
Rev. (-ha/ les Corbett, pastor of
the Thurmont Lutheran Church,
officiated. Interment was ,in the
Arlington National Cemetery.

CHARLES LEROY HINES
Charles Leroy Hines, Grace-

ham, died Tuesday morning at
the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
Fa., bf a rheumatic heart condi-.
tion, aged 22 years, 10 months
and 2 days.
A son of Vernon and Ann Beall

Hines, G.aceham, besides his par-
ents and widow, Mrs. Betty Lou-
ise Eyler Hines, he is survived
by these brothers and sisters:
Vernon, Jr., Rocky Ridge; George-,
Kenneth, Thomas Hines and Mrs.
Pauline Davis, all Of Graceham;
Mrs. Harry Richardson, 'Oak
Orchard; Mrs. Uric) Kline, Fred-
erick; Mrs. Charles McDonald,
Buckeystown; Misses Hazel and
liormhy Hines, both of freder-
isk. Funeral services were held
yesterday at 2 p. m. from the
Mt. Tabor Church Rocky Ridge
Interment in the church ceme-
tery.

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Lions Club
Accepts Three
New Members

J. Ward Kerrigan, president oe
the Lmmitsburg Lions Club, pre-.

•

The Harvest Hop held last Fri-
day evening in St. Joseph's High
School auditorium was -attended
by about 75 persons. Decorations
were in keeping with the theme
of the dance given by the Soph-
omore Class.

Miss Florida Haugh, Detoar,
visited Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Zacharias.

Pauline Rosensteel, Baltimore,
visited with her mother, Mrs.
Laura Rosensteel over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Toker and

' son of Washington, visited over
the weekend with Mrs. Tokar's
Imother, Mrs. Carrie Adelsberger,
S. Seton Ave.

Council To Call
Public Meeting
On Gas Project

Natural gas was one step
nearer coming to Emmitsburg as
the result of a meeting of local
citizens held in the Fire Hall
Tuesday evening. The session
was presided over by a tempo-
rary chairman, Town Commis-
sioner Wales E. Rightnour, who
introduced the Gettysburg rep-
resentative of the Manufacturers'
Gas & Electric Co. of Pittsburgh,
a subsidiary of Columbia Gas &
Electric. This concern was con-
tacted by Mr. Rightnour because
of the proximity of its gas mains
located about four miles north-
west of Emmitsburg.
Mr. Estep, the Gettysburg rep-

resentative of the gas utility,
gave an outline of the necessary
steps to be taken before actual
negotiations are begun and a
franchise drawn up. He stated
that the preliminary move was
to conduct a house-to-house sur-
vey to determine the "gas load"
and the potential profit to he
derived for the stockholders of
his company before investing, the
kluge amount of money necessary
for a project of this type. No es-
timate was given as to when the
installation could begin, if and
when the deal is thoroughly
studied by the gas company and
if it is eventually accepted by
both parties.

Mr. Estep stated that his com-
pany was perfectly capable to
handle the extra customers and
contemplated no shortage of the
natural commodity. It was also
said that it was not certain just
when an adequate supply of steel
pipe could be obtained. It was
pointed out for general informa-
tion that converting bottled gas
ranges to natural gas could be
accomplished for just a few cents.

Following Mr. Estep's outline
of the initial steps to be taken,
an 'open reriod of questions and
answers was held.

Mr. Rightnour said the next
move was up to the Town Coun-
cil and it was agreed to call a
publie meeting of the town's res-
Hents at some near future date
to inform them of the activities
to date. The Council meets the
first Monday of each month in
the Fire Hall at 7:30 p.

----.---

Spook Parade

Tonight k

The third annual spook parade
which' is annually sponsored by
the Francis X. Elder Post, Amer-
ican Legion, will take place this
evening at 7 o'clock, committees
in charge announced this week.
The parade, which last yea/-

had about 700 participants in-
cluding children and adults, will
form at the Memm•ial Doughboy
in West End at 6:30 for place-
ment and assignment of numbers.
The parade will be led by the
Emmitsburg Municipal Band and
the American Legion drill team
and color guard.

Prizes will be awarded as fol-
lows: Funniest costume, $5.00;
$2.50 and $100; best looking cos-
tume, $5.00, 82.50 and $1.00; most
original costume, $5.00, $2.50 and
0..00; funniest costume With pet,
$'5.00, $2.50 , and $1.00; best look-
ing costume on .bicycle, tricycle,
or wagon, $5.00, $2.50; and $1.
A sr ecial mystery prize of $5

also will be awarded and free
refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the termination of the pa-
rade at St. Joseph's High S•:hook

Frederick To Get

TV Station

Frederick's first television sta-
tion, authorized by the Federal
Comniunications Commission last
wec'e is expected to be on the
air by the spring of 1953, the
Monocacy Broadcasting Co. ale
flounced.

As -ignment of Channel 62, of
the ultra high f eauency band,
to WFMD Makes the station th
eightieth in the country to ob-
tain a -permit since June n0 which
ended the FCC freeze on new
TV tear smitters, imposed in- the
fall of 1948. Merle than 850 ap-
elications 11 om all sections cf. the
.:ountry have been filed in recent
mont!ls, a studio spokesman said.

It is planned to iistall a TV
transmitter and other eaui :mem
in the station's FM building on
Catoctin Mountain, and all video
service for the company will cen-
ter there for an indefinite pe-
r:od. CBS-TV programs will be
carried at first, but no arrange-
ments have been made for other
network shows, it was said, al-
though in other localities, note.:
bly Pittsburgh, one station has
carried as many as four differ-
ent network contracts.
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TIME NOT RIPE FOR "CHANGE"

The skirmishing is over, and the last of the set-piece

battles is all but finished. But the big battle, the decisive

battle of the campaign will be fought on November 4, not

by the principals, but by Democrats and Independents ev-

erywhere the country over.

The Democratic responsibility becomes greater to the

country and to the party because the series of battles won

by Adlai Stevenson and John Sparkman in talking sense

to the American people has placed victory within our grasp.

But in this coming Waterloo of the Republicans our

leaders must watch from afar, placing their trust in us

to follow through with the final charge, the decisive and

victorious charge, on November 4.

Victory will be won only if we bring to the ramparts,

to the polls, EVERY VOTE of every Democrat, every in-

dependent, and every enlightened Republican already con-

vinced that the election of the Democratic ticket is truly

vital to the continued security of our country and the free

world, to prosperity in '53 and in the years ahead!

The foundation for that victory has been secured by

the campaigning of Governor Stevenson and Senator Spark-

man, of President Truman and Vice President Barkley, of

the many distinguished Senators and Congressmen and

party leaders everywhere by getting the Democratic story

to the American people.

But victory clan be lost if we fail to do our job on

Tuesday, November 4.

Conversely, to paraphrase an old saying, victory is
in the bag only if we put it there.

That was the gist of Governor Stevenson's appeal
last week: from national committeemen to precinct leaders,
it is our final victory-making task "to make sure that the
record numbers of Democrats and Independents who have
registered to go to the polls and vote on Election Day.

And that is the gist of President Truman's message:
"We Democrats are the majority party—because we have
worked for all the people during these last 20 years. If we
will only make sure that all Democrats, as well as the in-
creasing number of Independents who are going for Gov-
ernor Stevenson, go to the polls on Election Day, the elec-
tion of Governor Stevenson will be assured. The only peo-
ple who can do that job—the most important job of all
in this election year—are party workers."

At every level of our great organization this message
cannot be repeated too often in the next few days. We
Democrats have lost some elections—in Senate and House
races—in the last few years simply because we were over-
confident, because we failed to deliver to the polls the
Democratic vote that would have been ours had we worked
to get it there.

We cannot allow that to happen in the Presidential
election of 1952. For the sake of our country and of the
best hope for the peace and the prosperity of the world
we dare not allow it to happen. We dare not run the risk
of allowing the Pentagon to take over the White House,
of letting a military man ill-tutored in all but military
affairs, take over the government of this country after he
has so signally demonstrated his failure to govern even
his own divided party well. We dare not run the risk of
allowing but a single heartbeat to keep from the Presi-
dency a man like Richard M. Nixon.

Our love of country, even more than our loyalty to
our party, will be put to the test on Nov. 4. We are confi-
dent that we will pass that test with flying colors.

THE AMERICAN WAY

IF YOU KALLY WANT
TO CO A THOROUGH HOUSE-
CLEAN IN 6, MA'AM, HERE'S

THE BEST THING YOU
CAN USEI

.4nd It IS Timi. To Clean House

14tirruvrnoivt4"
PRICE FACTS I

The Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion announced this week that all
service sellers, radio and televi-
sion repairers, laundries, dry
cleaners, shoe repairers, service
stations, garages, watch and
clock repairers, parking lots and
the like will be required to list
their ceiling prices on uniform
OPS posters which will be pro-
vided by the agency. Fosters will
be mailed to all service estab-
lishments who have filed with
OPS and posters must be posted
within seven days of leceipt.
Others subject to the require-
ment must have their posters on
display no later than Nov. ,26.
The regulation is effective Oct.
27.

Businesses of this sort are al-
ready required to post ceiline.
prices but OPS pointed out that
they have been allowed to use
their own posters which have
been in no way uniform. Those
who do not receive posters by
mail and those who need more
than one poster to list all their
ceilings can obtain posters from
the OPS District Office at 306 W.
Franklin St. in Baltimore.
"This new retail services pos-

ter is similar to those displayed
in restaurants," Hugo R. Hoff-
man, Maryland OPS Director
said. "We are delighted that the
National Office of OPS has been
able to make the arrangements
for the use of these service pos-
ters becaues they will give the
consumer an opportunity to check
ceiling prices more easily."

els of grain or
meat for every
years ago.
The Committee for Conserva-

tion Now pointed out that this
record of greater production from
fewer workers would not be pos-
sible without better land man-
agement which includes conserva-
tion farming practices. In addi-
tion, an average of one tractor I
has been replacing each depart-
ing farm worker on a state-wide

, basis, or at the rate of about
1300 new tractors each year.

I Records show about 65,000

I workers on Maryland farms in
' the spring of the year now as
compared with 84,000 in 1935,
the earliest year for which these
numbers were reported. In that
same period, the number of trac-
tors increased from under 10,000
to over 30,000.

Generally, the use of hired help
on farms has not declined as
much as the number of family
woers. In 1935, 73 per cent of
the state's farm workers were
members of the farm family and
27 per cent hired. Today, 69 per
cent are family workers and 31
per cent are hired.
Based on the trend since 1910,

the number of farm workers will
decline another 20 per cent dur- •
ing the next 25 years. The de-
crease in number of farms and
in farm land acieage in Maryland
along with increasing efficiency
of operation are responsible for
the decline.

Farm Workers
Decrease In County
The number of family and

hired workers in Frederick Coun-
ty is declining steadily in line
with a state-wide drop at the
rate of over 1100 per year, ac-
cording to data uncovered by
the Committee for Conservation
Now.
The county now has fewer than

6150 farm workers compared with
7100 in 1939. Broken down, farm
work figures, not including peak
season help, show up like this:
family workers now, 4400; hired
workers now, 1750; family work-
ers in 1939, 4700; and hired
workers in 1939, 2400.

Despite the handicaps of fewer
workers and less land, farmers in
the county, however, are increas-
ing their production at the rate
of about two per cent each year.
This means, for example, that
farms are now raising 120 bush-

120 pounds of
100 raised 10

!Nurses To Convene
In Baltimore

Small Business
Proves Generosity
When the community asks for

support the small businessman

gives more from his profit dol-

lar than any one else, so points
out Edward Hardcastle, district
manager for the Naticoal Fed-
eration of Independent Business-
ess. He states, "While the large
corporations give the most to
community charity the small
businessman gives the largest
percentage of his profit dollar.
This has been illustrated .M a
Russell Sage Foundation study.
"The Foundation surveyed 537,-

000 corporations and found that
in 1948 small firms with less
than 16% of total net profits
gave over 29% of national con-
tributions to charity. That was
1.27% of their profit dollar.
"The same year giant corpora-

tions with 38% of total net
profits gave 18% of the contri-
butions, about 0.3% of each profit

With the theme, "Improved'
Nursing Thyougn United ,Efforts,"1
the annual convention of the
three Maryland State nursing or-
ga.nEations will be held Nov. 5,1
6 and 7 at the Eme. son Hotel,
Baltimore.
Miss Anna D. Wolf, chairman

of the joint licara of directors of
the Mary!and State Nurses' As-
sociation, Maryland State League
for Nursing lidu.nition and Mary- ,
land State Organization for Pub-
lic Health Nursing, said that
some 500 muses from throughout
the state are expected to attend.

All nurses planning to partici-
pate are urged to make reserva-
tions immediately with their own
organization and with the hotel.

Registration will begin at 8:30 .
a. m. on Wednesday and will be '
followed by advisory council and
business meetings.
Joint meetings of the three or-

ganizations have been a,ranged !
throughout the convention and
mass meetings have been called
for Thursday and Friday morn-
ings by the Committee on Ag•ee•.
ment for a proposed Maryland
League for Nursing.

ABIGAIL
(Continued from rage 1)

recent trip through Pennsylva-
nia that cost her $,5.00 for not-

knowing what a flashing red
light meant. When I explained
to the officer that it meant
slow down, he wasn't convinced,
therefore Abby was five bucks
poorer. If it works other places

why wouldn't it work here?
By the way, I see by the

Carroll Record that the Taney-
town Town Fathers are asking

for bids for a garbage collec-
tor to provide its citizens and

taxpayers with free garbage

collection.

dollar. And medium-size corpora-
tions gave 56% of the contribu-
tions or 0.8% of each profit dol-
lar."
Mr. Hardcastle concludes with

the remark that business gives
in a big way and the small busi-
ness gives with a big heart.

timc o 0:hurc
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m. An-
nual election of officers.
The Service, 10:30 a. m. Mes-

sage by Mr. Merwyn C. Fuss of
Taneytown. Mr, Fuss is presi-
dent of the ULCA Brotherhood
and delegate to the United Lu-
theran Church National Conven-
tion.

Sunday School cabinet will
meet Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
The annual congrezational meet-
ing will be held Monday at 7:30
p. m. Two elders and three dea-
cons will be elected. Important I
reports heard and a budget will
be adopted.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf!, Pastor.

Masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.
Confessions Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p. m.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.

Masses at 7:00, .0 8:30 and a
High Mass at 10:00 a. m. Bap-
tisms at 1:00 p. m. Confessions
at 4 and 7:30 p. m. on Satur-
day.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 7:30 p. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. m.—Morning Worship.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.

NOW SHOWING AT THE MAJESTIC THEARE

sr.

"The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima," Warner Bros.'
stirring drama in color by Warner Color, opens Thurs-
day, Oct. 30 for three days at the Majestic Theatre, Get-
tysburg. Pictured here are Sherry Jackson, Susan Whit-
ney and Sammy Ogg as the children who brought the
miracle to the attention of the world.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL B.US NESS"
BLC:WILSON HARDEr

A wily Persian, Mossadegh,
Premier of Iran, is causing fren-
zied side stepping in Washington.

* * *
His current actions, plus the

recent release of the long secret
Federal Trade Commission re-
port on the worldwide oil monop-
oly to the Sen- • c•
ate Small Bus- ,
bless Commit-
tee, could, anti
may, blow the
lid off the cosy •
control plan of
Big Oil. t'▪ o

* * * •
A British

firm, An gl o-
Iranian, Ii a d
the oil con- C. W. Harder
cession in Iran. The FTC report
shows this British company is
linked with Standard and otker
U.S. companies, to peg oil prices.

* *
Iran disagreed with the royal-

ties paid for its irreplaceable
petroleum. The merit of the is-
sue is a matter for conjecture.
The FTC report states Persian
Gulf Oil sold to the U. S. Navy
for $1.05 during the war, and to
the Marshall Plan for $1.88, costs
from 27 to 40 cents per barrel to
produce including royalties.

* * *
Perhaps the wily Persian took

the viewpoint that if the world
must pay such high prices for
oil, Iran should get more.

* * *
The situation now became in-

volved. Iran has 2 million tons
of oil to ship, but no'buyers.

* * *
None of the major American

companies have made a move
to buy oil from Iran despite
their claims of fierce competi-
tion in the oil industry. Indepen-
dent U. S. oilmen do not dare
buy Iranian oil.

* * $11

British published advertise-
ments in U. S. threaten anyone
attempting to buy the oil.
0 reletatIon of Inctspondent Ruilness

So in a non-communist world
of supposedly free trade, that
world is confronted with a buyer
ready and able to sell, and no
buyers.

a * a
Mossadegh has worked State

Department into tight corner.
* *

For one thing, State Depart-
ment offered Iran $10 million in
U. S. taxpayers' cash to settle a
claim Iran has against British
Anglo-Iranian. It was refused.

* * *
State Secretary Dean Acheson

then made the most :artling
offer of all. In writing he stat-
ed that the following condition
"the freedom of Iran to sell its
oil on other than a monopoly
basis" is acceptable to the U. S.
Thus, for the first time in years
a high level U. S. official has rec-
ognized publicly monopoly prac-
tices in oil industry.

* a *
This official recognition of an

oil monopoly, plus the Federal
Trade Commission report on a
world oil monopoly, could be the
start of restoring the petroleum
industry to a status of free com-
petition, restoring opportunity to
independent U. S. oilmen.

ca *
Consumers could also be re-

lieved of the burden of an arti-
ficially supported price structure.

* * *
Big Oil seeks to establish the

entire matter as Russian in-
spired. However, for a year Iran
has had oil to sell, and despite
boycott has not sold Russia.

a a *
While in desperation Iran may

eventually be forced to the Rus-
sian market, it will be monopoly
forcing that move. The entire
fight with Iran hastbeen to save
the oil monopoly. If Iranian oil
were sold to independents as welt
as the monopolists, it could end
the cosy arrangement by which
British and American inte!.ests
peg ail prices around the world.

VIM11111111.1111.1WIWIS--'.." 

Screen and Storm Doors
Storm Door Hardware—Door Closers

Wyr-O-Glass—Cel-O-Glass
Door and Window Covtring—All Kinds and Sizes

Plastic Storm Windows with Tracks & Strips
Weather Stripping—All Kinds—Door Bottom Strips

Redding' s Supply Store
22 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

GEORGE P.

ONEY
says:

"YOU'RE THE BOSS"
* MAHONEY'S FOR PEACE!

* MAHONEY'S FOR SECURITY!

* MAHONEY'S FOR SOLVENCY!

* MAHONEY'S AGAINST COMMUNISM!

VOTE GEORGE P.

MAHONEY
Democratic Candidate for 'U. S. Senate

Election Day—Nov. 4th
By Authority Wm. P. WEBB, Treasurer

DON'T MISS

ROSENOUR'S
95th ANNIVERSARY SALE

MEN'S SUITS
formerly $45-$50

now $34.50

MEN'S JACKETS
formerly $16.95

now $10.95

BOYS' SUITS

$10.00

BOYS SURCOATS
$7.95

SPECIAL! LADIES' DRESSES
(2 GROUPS)

$6.00 and $10.00

LADIES'

SHOES

$1.00 pr.

Children's Shoes  pr. $1.98

ROSENOUR'S
N. Market Street Frederick, Md.
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Mite Society

Elects Officers
The regular monthly meeting of

the Mite Society of Trinity Meth-
odist Church was held Friday
evening at the home of Colonel
and Mrs. Thomas J. Frailey, 659
W. Main St. Following the in-
yocation by Rev. Byron H. Kee-
seeker, there was a business ses-

sion with Mrs. Estelle Watkins,

society president in charge.

Officers elected for the ensuing

year were Colonel Thomas J.

Frailey, president, Mrs. Charles

R. Fuss, vice president, Miss
Edythe Nunemaker, treasurer and
Mrs. Lewis Bell, secretary.
A program of entertainment,

featuring games and contests,
was presented -and prizes were

— — —

:11

SCIENCE and HEALTH 
NEW FIrLD FCR ANTIB1011CS - STIMULATION CF

PLANT 6RovkiTt1- OPENS WITH CISCOVR-Y TWAT

TERRAMYCIN PEED GR0VJT1,1 C c4J Ars.rr-
og- OTHER. PL-ANT.

vv. I

_

ERRAMYCIN TRC ARO UNTREATE0 CORN..
CORN

Antib!otic Terrarnycin Spurs Plant Growth
Take five parts terramycin won-

der drug and mix with a million
parts water. That's the formula
used by scientist Dr. Louis G.
Nickell of Chas. Pfizer & Co. of
Brooklyn, in opening up a new
Seld for antibiotics—the stimula-
tion of plant growth. For the
sweet corn he tneated grew three
inches taller, and the above-
ground portion weighed twice as
much as normally, treated corn.
In other experiments, in which

penicillin was mixed in the soil,
radishes grew more than twice as
large as those grown in untreated
soiL A.* Dr. Nickell pointed out

_

Elect . . .

DeWitt Sa
HYDE

to
Congress

Vote for a Young

Veteran

with

LEGISLATIVE

EXPERIENCE

to scientists at Cornell, these are
only preliminary experiments, but
it is easy to see what such a
discovery could mean to farmers
throughout the world, especially
in short-season areas.
The aiscovery of the disease-

destroying power of the anti-
biotics was a turning pofrit in
medical science. More recently,
the discovery that antibiotics like
penicillin and terramycin mixed
in animal feed spur the growth
of poultry and livestock, was a
boon to the barnyard. Dr. Nick-
ell's findings may prove another
antibiotic landmark in agriculture,

May Close Woods state woods to hunters unless

' the timber fires are slowed con-
The Maryland directors of For-

ests and Parks, Joseph F. Kay- I
siderably.

lor, threatened this week tek close Mr. Kaylor reported that "sev-
  eral hundred acres" of woods

awarded to Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Frailey, Carl Crist and Mrs.
Lewis Bell as winners. Refresh.
ments in keeping with the Hal-
loween season were served at the
conclusion of the program. The
next meeting of the society will
be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Wilhide on No-
vember 28th.

were destroyed during the past
weekend. Most of the fires were
in Western Maryland, he said.
The director blamed hunters

who were careless with campfires
and cigarets. He said that unless
iwe get better cooperation from
hunters we are going to have to
close the woods due to the ex-
treme dryness.

_
Spartfing 09ain3 and 09ellie3

cripJlict for Simple 21•Jier.6

•

By Frances Barton

What lipstick does for a woman,
a touch of jam or jelly can do for
a simple dessert. It just gives that
added touch of color that enhances
both women and desserts. For ex-
ample, an easy-to-make prepared
pudding is quickly transformed
with the use of a homemade real
fruit spread. Two of the best jams
for this purpose are Frozen Straw-
berry Jam and Dried Apricot Jam.
These spreads are made using

natural fruit pectin in bottled or
powdered forms. The use of frozen,
dried,and bottled fruits has made
it possible to make jams and jellies
the year 'round. So if you have
limited storage space, just make
your spreads to meet the require-
ments of your home.

APRICOT JAM
(Using dried apricots)

Yield: about 10 six-ounce glasses
41/2 cups prepared fruit
6Y2 cups sugar

1 box powdered fruit pectin
To prepare the fruit. Add 41/2

cups water to 142 pound dried apri-
cots. Cover and let stand 4 hours or
overnight. Drain, reserving liquid.
Grind apricots or chop fine and
combine with liquid. Measure VA
CUPS into a large saucepan.

To make the jam. Measure sugar
and set aside. Add powdered fruit
pectin to fruit in saucepan and mix
well. Place over high heat and stir
until mixture comes to a hard boil.
At once stir in sugar. Bring to a
full rolling boa and boil hard 1
minute, stirring constantly. Re-
move from heat. Skim off foam
with metal spoon. Then stir and
skim by turns for 5 minutes to cool
slightly, to prevent floating fruit.
Ladle quickly into glasses. Cover
jam at once with MA inch hot para-
ffin.

STRAWBERRY JAM
Yield: about 11 six-ounce glasses
3 (1-pound) boxes or 4 (12-ounce)
boxes quick-frozen Etrawberrisit

8 cups sugar
IA, bottle liquid fruit pectin
Thaw strawberries as directed on

package. Measure 4% cups into a
very large saucepan. Add sugar to
strawberries and mix well. Place
over high heat, bring to a full roll-
ing boil, and boil hard 1 minute,
stirring constantly. Remove from
heat and at once stir in bottled
fruit pectin. Then stir and skim by
turns for 6 minutes to cool slightly,
to prevent floating fruit. (Use
metal spoon to skim off foam.)
Ladle quickly into glasses. Cover
jam at once with 1/2 inch hot pare-

"fin.

DON'T FORGET

WHATEVER

YOUR

VIEWS

REMEMBER

on November 4th, 1952

it's your privilege

and your duty

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

LOOKING'
AHEAD

is GEORGE S. BENSON
Prestlaa—Jlardliti ea41e

Searry. rbutses

How to Waste $8 Billion

In John 6:12 Jesus said:
"Gather up the fragments that
remain, that nothing be lost."
New Testament teaching shows
that in the Bible, as in all hu-
man ethics, waste is considered
immoral. The law of natui e
says, "Waste not, want not."

We will continue to have
waste in our government so
long as we have the loose "tax
and spend" policies of recent
times. And the waste will he
hurtful to every one of Ins
when it is on such a grand
scale as we now have it in
Washington.

The following items show
you the price we taxpayers
must pay for a government
that is growing with leaps and
bounds and becoming more
careless and wasteful every
day.

High Cost of Firing

A Congressional committee
recently made a study of the
cost of just dismissing Federal
employes. Apparently the Com-
mittee got in over its head. It
found that one bureau had run
up a cost of $10,000 just to lay
off 82 employes! But when oth-
er facts were learned they
made this bureau seem thrifty
in comparison to others.

More than 1550 personnel ac-
tions (red tape) had to be
taken in another bureau when
it was ordered to cut 164 em-
ployes from its work force.
Four months were spent in the
red tape work preparatory to
dismissing the 164. Meantime,
399 persons voluntarily quit to
take work elsewhere. Only 25.
of the original 164 actually
were laid off at the end of the
four months of red tape work
necessary to discharge them.
The committee found that to
merely fire these particular 25
employes, it cost the taxpayers
$1300 per employe separated!

But this didn't count the real-
ly big expense of the firing.
The direct administrative cost
of laying off these 25 people
ran to around 13,000 man
hours, or $33,500! And the bu-
reau officials themselves esti-
mated the indirect costs at
$125,000. Therefore the taxpay-
er had to pay $158,500 for dis-
missing 25 persons from the
Federal payroll!

Note: Expenses of the Com-
merce Dept. rose from $75 mil-
lion in 1940 to $863 million in
1950.

In the Federal Cupboard -

The average housewife keeps
about a pound of coffee in her
cupboard. The Federal govern-
ment's Defense Dept. stored up
144 million pounds of coffee—
about 50 pounds for each per-
son in the Armed Forces.

The little woman who shops
for the family buys approxi-
mately an eunce and a half of
black pepper a year for each
member of her family. But dur-
ing a nine months period, our
F e d eral government bought
nearly two pounds for every
member of the Army!

In the average horse there
is usually an extra supply of
light bulbs—five or six is the
usual surplus. But one govern-
ment agency bought and kept
a 93-year supply on hand!

Note: In the Dept. of Inter-
ior, expenses rose from $71
million in 1940 to $568 million
in 1950.
Time-Off Waste
The average working man in

piivate employment takes about
three weeks off each year for
vacations and illness. A study
of 48,000 employes in four Fed-
eral departments revealed an
average off-duty work record
of seven work-weeks a year—
with pay!

Automobiles bought by the
taxpayers and operated by
Federal bureau employes cost
almost twice as much to op-
erate as your family car does.
The govelnment operates 190,-
000 non-military automobiles
at a yearly operation and
maintenance cost of $526 each.
The Amer ic an Automobile
Assn. estimates $350 as the
average upkeep cost of the
family car.

Note: Expenses of the Dept.
of Labor rose from $18 mil-.
lion in 1940 to $257 million in
1950!

Citizen Action Needed
Any American citizen can go

to. the nearest newsstand or
thug store and get  a 50-cent
magazine for 50 cents. The
F.,.deral government pays $10.50
for a 0-cent magazine. Book-
keeping costs and red tape av-
age $10 on every purchase.
The non-partisan Hoover

Comtnission foiind that the gov-
ernment .wastes $1 out of every
$10 spent. With an $80-billion
budget, that means $8 billion
wastc.cl—enough to build one
million modem five-room homes
at today's high prices Waste
in government will continue
until citizens stop it by taking
a more active part in their
government.

LEGALS
RAYMOND C. WARREN

vs.
MARY ELLEN WARREN

No 17448 Equity in the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Md.
The object of this Bill is to

procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII by the Complain-
ant, Raymond C. Warren, from
the Respondent, Mary Ellen War-
ren.
The Bill states in substance

that the parties ,were mairied on
the 2nd day of February, 1946
in Frederick( County, Maryland,
by Reverend William C. Royal, a
regularly ordained Minister of
the Gospel; that they lived to-
gether as man and wife at 216
Dill Avenue, Frederick, Maryland
until on or about the 4th day of
October, 19'50, when the Respon-
dent deserted the Complainant
without any just cause or rea-
son; that said desertion has con-
tinued uninterruptedly for more
than eighteen months last past;
that the separation of the parties
is final and deliberate and that
there is no hope or expectation
of a reconciliation between the
parties; that three children were
born as a result of said mar-
riage; that the Complainant is a
resident of Frederick County,
Maryland, where he has resided
for more than one year last past;
that the Respondent is a non-
resident of the State of Mary-
land and that her last known
place of residence was in the
American Zone of Germany. The
Bill prays that the Complainant
be divorced A VINCULO MAT-
RIMONII, and for general relief
and process. .

It is thereupon this 17th day
of October, 1952, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting as a Court of Equity, OR-
DERED that the Complainant
give notice to the said non-resi-
dent Respondent of the object
and substance of this Bill by
causing a copy of the same) to
be published in some newspaper
published in Frederick County,
once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the 22nd day of
November, 1952, commanding her
to be and appear in this Court,
in person or by solicitor, on or
before the 8th day, of December,
1952, and show cause, if any she
has, why a decree should not lA
passed as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County.

There are 1,728 miles of rail-
roads within the boundaries of
Massacnusetts; 1,828 in Maine.

Many Greeks in the U. S. are
named "Pappas," which means
the son of, says the National
Geographic Society.

for chickens or turkeys!
Electric and
Gas Scalders!
Poultry Dress-
ing Plant
Equipment and
Supplies!

Special attractive
prices and models, to fit
your budget and needs! Regular or
stainless steel types. Liberal trade-ins.

Wr.te or phone

OBRECHT
1325 Key Highway

Baltco., Md. Plaza 3875

man's home is
-INSULATED?

Smith spent a restless, tin.
comfortable night ... while
Brown awakened rested and
refreshed. Smith's house was
built 10 years ago; so was
13rown's . but Brown had HIS
house INSULATED recently
with ROCK WOOL. And the
cost is so low and payments so
easy you shouldn't go another
day without investigating.

CLOYD W. SEISS
Lumber Yard

THOMAS S. GLASS,
Solicitor for Complainant. Filed

October 17, 1952. True copy test:
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk. 1012414t

DePaul

Masters Gregory and Jeffrey
Zurgable, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Zurgable, N. Seton Ave.,
are recovering from the chicken
pox. Also Lynn and Michael
Shorb, young sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Toss Shorb are satisfactor-
ily recovering from the same af-
fliction.

Phone 89

Street Emmitsburg

Wanted: Farmers
—LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS—

We Have The Buyers, Prices Have Been Good.
Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper-

-WOODSBORO LIVESTOCK SUES, INC.—
Phone Walkermille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

OUR CHECKING ACCOUNTS

ARE THRIFT ACCOUNTS
Women appreciate our checking accounts be-
cause they save many steps and much energy.
Remember: Checks are legal receipts for every
purchase: they simplify paying bills. Any sun; -
opens your account!

THE FEBIERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

2 Interest Now Being Paid on

Savings Deposits
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Mr. William McGraw is up and

around again after being con-

tined to his home on E. Main St.

with the grippe for a week.

Recent visitors at the borne of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Rosen-

steel, were Miss Peggy Sanders,

Waynesboro, Pa., Herb Sprankle,

Jr., Baltimore and Mr. Charles

Bushman,/

NOTICE:

Any persons convicted of
misdemeanors or property
damage resulting durine.
Halloween observance will
be prosecuted to the fullest,
extent of the law. Extra po-
lice will be on duty and all
,laws will be strictly en-
forced.

Mayor & Commissioners
Corporation of Emmitsburg,

Maryland.

Business Services

PATRONIZE oar advertisers. These
firms are reliable and have proven
through the years that they handle only
quality products and offer skilled pro-
fessional service and advice.

DR.W.F.RourzAHN
CIIIROPMACTOR

Phone 24

Enimitsburg, Maryland

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient-Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

CREAGERIS
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

 AMMO%

14R• D. E. BEEGLE

A CFOR

tmoutsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN
100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

-A UCTIONEERING-

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATh

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

: I int; Marylerie

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG. O.

Phone 183-F-2

BA.BSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER BABSON

NEW YORK CITY, Oct. SO
-Electronic developments may

largely counteract the evils of
inflation. I n
fact, they
may cause
the value of
the dollar to
i n crease for
awhile. I feel
so s t r ongly
about the
i m p ottance
of new in-

ventions that I keep, at my
own expense, two full-time ex-
perts at the Patent Office in
Washington to watch for revo-
lutionary discoveries.
What Electronics Are Doing
Newer forms of electronic

equipment are helping business
and industry to operate faster,
more accurately, and at lower
cost. Electrical computers, re-
cording oseillographs, ma ss
spectrometers, electron diffrac-
tion cameras, electron miscro-
scopes, strain tneasuring equip-
ment, and the complex analyti-
cal instruments used in the oil
and chemical industries are ac-
complished feats. Electronic
perceiving, memorizing, calcu-
lating, and concluding mechan-
isms will be widely used to see
and act far beyond man's physi-
cal powers.
Engineers have developed

automatic electronic equipment
which reduces by at least 50
per cent the time required to
make color plates for printing.
This reduces costs, saves time,
and assures high-quality color
production. The telephone and
telegraph companies and the
railroads have already made
very important savings in time,
labor, and equipment through
the use of electronic mechan-
isms and devices. The air lines
and the military forces have
found them invaluable. Only the
bus companies lag in the pro-
cession of progress.

Now Saving Time and Labor
An electronic inventory con-

trol system will accomplish, in
a matter of days, what ordi-
narily takes scores of people a
period of several weeks. In
the field of medicine the elec-

tron microscope, which magni-
fies more than 360,000 diam-
eters, is bringing to light much
new intormation regarding vi-
ruses, bacteria, cells, and tis-
svgs. There is also electronic
equipment for the inspection of
medicines, as well as of food
and beverages, which will prove
big labor and time savers.

I am told a large insurance
company will displace 1000

women with new electronic
equipment. All the above will
be greatly hastened by the new
"transisitor," a tiny device
using a germanium crystal
which will replace present
tubes. This should greatly re-
duce the cost and size of elec-
tronic machines.

Great Changes Possible
Biologists believe that a pri-

mary purpose of food is to de-
velop electronic waves in the
body which directly stimulate
our nerves, brains, and blood;
while indirectly, stimulating our
hearts, stomachs, and other or-
gans. Hence, these questions
arise: (1) instead of heating
the air in our homes and offices
in winter, why not, electroni-
cally, merely heat our bodies?
This might eliminate present
heating systems and the use of
fuel. (2) Could not the neces-
sary foed consumption be radi-
cally cut by treating, electroni-
cally, the food we eat either
before or while eating?
Homes may have something

about the size of a small radio
with push buttons. Push No.
1, and all those in the room
will laugh; push No. 2, and
they will all cry; push No. 3,
and they will all enjoy beauti-
ful music, but without a sound
in the room; push No. 4, and
their thinking powers and
memories will quickly be stim-
ulated so that they can answer
questions; like the "Quiz Kids."
Physical Check Ups
Having watched the progress

of Electronic Medical Founda-
tion, located at 2452 Van Ness
Ave., San Francisco, Calif., I
recently sent them a small
sample of my blood to be elec-
tronically studied. It seems
fantastic, but their diagnosis
corresponds very closely with
the "check up" which my physi-
cian gave me after the use of
various machines and the con-
suming of considerable time. I
surely would not recommend
such electronic tests as a sub-
titute for present medical diag-
noses; but they may become a
valuable assistance and have
definite curative powers.

Surely tremendous material

STELLA WERNER

VOTE FOR

• A Native Of Mary-

land.

• An experienced pub-

lie official.

• A Representative you

know will represent

YOU!

VOTE FOR

STELLA WERNER
Democratic Candidate

FOR CONRESS .
-By authority I. E. Gieser, Treas.

Sunday visitors at the home of Should Have Known
Mrs. Mary Claudia Rosensteel,
207 E. Main St., were Mr. and
Mrs. George Callon, Frederick,

The neighbors were coming
home from the funeral. "I'm sor-
ry for Mamie," said one. "It's

Miss Peggy Sanders, Waynesboro, tough to be left a widow with
Pa. and Mr. Herbert Sprankle of three children." "It is," replied
Baltimot e. the other. "But what could she

expe2t. She knew he was a pe-

destrian when she married him."advances are ahead. It is most

important that our grandchil-

dren develop spiritually at the Send the Chronicle to your
same rate, friends for only $2.00 a year.

For Halloween!
Apple Cup Cakes and Appl,, Juice

-7,77

One of the merriest of all party
occasions is Halloween, especially
In the estimation of Young Fry.
Ghosts, witches rifling broom-
sticks, black cats, lighted pump-
kin lanterns and the time- hoe-
ored bobbing for apples just natu-
rally belong to the young of the
species. They're fun . . and so
are refreshments that carry out
the same idea. Like these jolly
Halloween Cup Cakes, for instance,
which are easy to make, fun to
decorate and truly wonderful to
eat. They're a special kind of cup
cake, moist and fresh, filled with
plump raisins and all spicy with
cinnamon and apple. The lovely
apple taste comes from the ready-
prepared apple sauce folded into
the batter. It's also the reason
these cup cakes stay soft and fresh
for days. Apple sauce is easy to
use because it is to be found ready-
prepared in cans or jars in every
grocery store. It's the extra touch
that makes these cup cakes extra
good.
With the cakes, serve big mugs

of chilled apple juice with a long
stick of cinnamon in each mug.
Then set out dishes of candies-

and your refreshments are com-
plete!

Halloween Cup Cakes
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg
2 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
11/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 cup canned apple sauce
1/2 cup seedless raisins
Orange confectioners' sugar
frosting

Cream together shortening and
sugar. Add egg; beat well. Sift to-
gether flour, baking soda, salt and
cinnamon. Add alternately with
apple sauce to creamed mixture.
Add raisins. Pour into greased
cup cake pans. Bake in mod-
erately hot oven 375°F., 15-20
minutes. Cool 3-5 minutes. Re-
move from pan, cool on wire rack.
Yields 15 cup cakes.
Frost cup cakes with confec-

tioners' sugar frosting (tinted
orange). Form faces using raisins
for eyes and mouth, candy corn
-for nose and yellow tinted or
toasted coconut for hair.

11110SSWOHD PUZZLE LAANSSTWEVI: EV 1

ACROSS

1. Fleshy fruit

5. Wide-awake
10. Mountains

(Buss.)
11. Spooky

12. Tangles

14. Climbing

plant

15. Pellet of
medicine

16. Reparation

18. Neuter
pronoun

19. Chills and

fever

20. Legislature
of Denmark

23. Met, as an
assembly

26. Covered
with ivy

2'T. Kind of jelly
29. Decimal unit
30. Ancient

Iberia
32.°Cicatrix
33. At home
34. Vaults under

churches

37. Whimper

39. Listen

40. Dull-witted

42. Inside

44. Egyptian

god

45. A gambling

game

46. A sudden,

noisy blow

P5WINT

1. Of purush-
ment

2. Verbal
3. Earthy

deposit

6. Morning
reception

7. Ireland
( poet.)

8. Peel

9. Small
mounds 31. Fish
( golf ) 32. Frolic

12. Enthusiasm 34. Fragment
13. Medieval 35. City (Nev.)

story 36. Pull

17. Crocodile 37. Large wild-
of India cat (Amer.)

4. Addition to 19. To habituate

a building 21. Alcoholic

5. Pen name of liquor
G. W Russell 22. Southeast

(abbr.)

23. Monkey
24. Profiting
25. Browned

by the sun
28. Biblical city
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38. On
41. Flap
43. Railroad

(abbr.)
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By Len Kleis
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HELLO, MRS. 41°,
GurFv /.r HAVENT THEYRE

OR.,,,

SEEN VOU INA LONG MARRIED

TIME! HOW ARE
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klOUR CHILDIZEN7

TAY DAUGHTER, DOLLY, MARRIED A

WoHDERFUL MAN! HER HuBBY BRINGS

HER BREAKFAST IN BED 
EVERY ()Ay!

RE DoEsZ-IE WASH AND SCRUBS Ti-E
FL.i:,ORS FOR HER! SHE DOFITHAtiE TO

LIFT HER Ut
FINGER! SHE'S A
REGULAR
LADY!

BuTMVSoN JOE!- -OH ,HE MARRIED A
REAL NO-ACCOUNT WOMAN ! HE HAS TO
ORING HER, BREAKFAST IN I3ED EVERY DAY!
SHE DONT DOA -THING AROUND THE
HOUSE! MY SON 3-0E, DOES

EVERYTHING!
HIS WIFE'S A
NO-GOOD!

By lid Fisher

WELL. --
THAT'S MOTHERS

FOR

VA!

SPECIAL NEW LOW PRICE!
MEN'S READY-MADE SUITS

Direct from factory-Nationally Advertised

Carey Clothes-As Seen in Esquire

Save $15 on a $65 Suit-$49.50

J. HUNTER ELLIOT
Phone 185-F-2 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Personal Property

Intending to sell our property and move to a smaller
property, we the undersigned, will sell on premises where
we now reside known as "Inglewood," located 5 miles north
of Thurmont, one mile south of Mt. St. Mary's College
along U. S. Route 15 on'

Saturday, November 8, 1952
Beginning at 10 o'clock A. M., the fallowing

Modern & Antique Personal Property
1 Wood or Coal Range, equipped for hot water; 1 kitchen

Cabinet; 6 Kitchen Chairs; 1 large Kitchen Table; Oak
Dropleaf Diningroom Table; 6 Oak Diningroom Chairs; one
Antique Rocker; lot of Rockers; 1 Roll-top Desk; 1 Morris
Chair; 2 Oak Bedroom Suites; 2 Iron Double Beds and
springs; 2 Iron Cots; 2 Antique Wood Beds and springs;
1 Maple Bureau; 2 trunks; 2 pairs of Quilting Frames;
Curtain Stretchers; Easel; Porch Glider; lot of Porch Chairs;
80 Piano Player Rolls; 1 9x12 Axminster Rug; Wash Bowl
and Pitcher Sets; Floor Lamps; Antique Picture Frames;
Stands; lots of Dishes; Household Linens; half-gallon Ice
Cream Freezer; Butter Churn; Fruit Jars; Fruit Drier;
Jersey Cow; 1-Horse Wagon; Harness; new pair of Lines;
4 Ploughs; Harrow; 30-ft. Ext. Ladder; 7-ft. Ladder; 4
10-ft. Ladders; Standard Scales and weights; Steel Yards;
2 Electric Brooders; Wheelbarrow; Block and Fall; Corn
Sheller; Digging Irons; Scythes; 2 Riding Saddles; 1 Side
Saddle; I Vise; Shovels, Garden Tools; Anvil; Broad Axe;
Chicken Feeders, Saws; Log Chains; lot of Locust Posts;
string of Sleigh Bells; Single-Barrel Shotgun; 2 Rifles;
Polished Copper Kettle; Iron Kettle; 2 Kettle Rings; lot of
Berry Crates; Baskets; lot of Stove Wood; Luber; 900
Used Bricks; small Emery Grindstone and many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE-CASH with clerk on day of sale and no
property removed until settlement is made with clerk.

Lunch and refreshments will be served by the ladies of
St. Anthony's Catholic Church.

The Misses Eckenrode
AuctioneerDELBERT S. NULL,

RAYMOND L. KELLY, Clerk

t 1931
I PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVER-
NOR OF MARYLAND DIRECTING

1 THE PUBLICATION OF BILLS PRO-
POSING AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE.

WHEREAS, at its regular session of 1951,
the General Assembly enacted Chapter 199
proposing amendment to the State Constitu-
tion; and
WHEREAS, at its regular session of 1952,

the General Assembly enacted Chapter 21/
proposing amendment to the State Constitu-
tion; and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the Gover-

nor under Section 1 of Article XIV of the
1 Constitution, to order the publication of the
I bills proposing said amendments in advance
of the General Election of November 4.
1952; and
WHEREAS, there will be presented on

the ballot at said election the following pro-
posed amendments to the Constitution, for
adoption or rejection by the voters:

CHAPTER NO. 199
AN ACT to propose an amendment to the

1 Constitution of Maryland, by adding a
1 new Article thereto, to follow immediately

after Article XIC, and to be known as
Article XID, relating to the Acquisition
and Disposal of Property by the Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore for certain
purposes, and to provide for the sub-
mission of said amendment to the qualified
voters of the State of Maryland for adop-
tion or rejection.
SECT TON 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths of all
the members of each of the two Houses
concurring), That the following Article to
follow immediately after Article XIC, and
to be known as Article XID, be and the
same is hereby proposed as an amendnient.to
the Constitution of Maryland, which Article,
if adopted by the qualified voters of the
State of Maryland, as herein provided, shall
thereby, by such adoption, be and become a
part of the Constitution of Maryland:

ARTICLE XID
PORT DEVELOPMENT

I. The General Assembly of Maryland,
by public local law, may authorize the Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore:

1 (a) To acquire land and property of every
I kind, and any right, interest, franchise,
easement or privilege therein, in, adjoining
or in the vicinity of the Patapsco River or
its tributaries, by purchase, lease, gift, con-
demnation 'or any other legal means, for or
in connection with extending, developing or
improving the harbor or port of Baltimore

' and its facilities and the highways and ap-
proaches thereto; and
(b) To sell, lease, convey, transfer or

otherwise dispose of any of said land or prop-
erty, regardless of whether or not it is un-
developed Or has been developed, redeveloped,
altered, or improved and irrespective of the
manner or means in or by which it may
have been acquired, to any private, public or
quasi public corporation, partnership, associ-
ation, person or other legal entity.
No land or property taken by the Mayor

and City Council of Baltimore for any or
the aforementioned purposes or in oonnection
with the exercise of any of the powers which
may be granted to the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore pursuant to this Article
by exercising the power of eminent domain,
shall be taken without just compensation, as
agreed upon between the parties, or awarded
by a jury, being first paid or tendered to
the party entitled to such compensation.

All land or property needed, or taken by
the exercise of the power of eminent domain,,
by the Mayor and Cit.)) Council of Baltimore
for any of the aforementioned purposes or
in connection with the exercise of any of the
%WET% which may be granted to the Mayor
Ind City Council of Baltimore pursuant to
this Article is hereby declared to be needed

' or taken for a public use.
i 2. The General Assembly of Meryl:11,d
nay grant to the Mayor aeid City Council
if Baltimore any and all additional power
Ind authority necessary or proper to cares

, ,nto full force and effect any and all of the
specific powers which the General Assembly
is authorized to grant to' the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore pursuant to this Article
and' to fully accomplish any and all of the
puresoses and objects contemplated by the
proilsions of this Article, provided such
additional power or authority is not Meow

1 sistent with the terms and provisions of this
Article or with any other provision or pro-
visions of the Constitution of 'Maryland.

1 The General Assembly may place such othe
1 and further 'restrictions or limitations on the
1 exercise of ,any of the powers which it may
grant to the Mayor and City Council of

I Baltimore under the provisions of this Article
as it may deem proper and expedient.
SEC. 2. And be st further enacted. That

the aloregoing Article hereby protiosedvas an
' amendment to the Constitution of Maryland,
: shall, at the election to be held in November,
1952, be submitted to the qualified voters ot
the State of Maryland for their adoption or
rejection in pursuance of the directions cone
tamed in Article XIV of the Constitution cm
Maryland, and at the said general elector,

' the vote on the proposed amendment to the
Constitution shall be by bailot, and upcii ea-A
ballot there shall be printed the wurds "For
Constitneonal Amendment" and "Again-
Constitutional Amendment," as one provide,
by law, and tintrediately after said ele,ion

due returns shall be made to the Governor
of the vote for and against said proposed
amendment, as directed by Article XIV of
the Constitution and further proceedings had
in accordance with said Article XIV.

CHAPTER NO. 20
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Sec-

tion 52 (4), (5) of Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legislative
Department," relating to the State Budget
and to provide for the submission of said
amendment to the eualified voters of the
State for adoptioi rejection.
&more 1. Be it ,tacted by the General

Assembly of Mary/sod (Three-fifths of all
the members elected to tad, of the toe
Houses concuraing), That the following sec-
tion be and it is hereby proposed as an
amendment to Article 3 of the Constitution
of Maryland, title "Legislative Department,"
amending Section 52 (4), (5) of said Article,
the same, if adopted by the qualified voters
of the State, as herein provided, to supersede
and stand in the place and stead of Section
54 (4), (5) of Article 3 of the Constitution
of Maryland.
52:
(4). Each Budget shall em cc an [item-

ized] estimate of [the] all allfropriations in
such form and detail as the Governor shaa
determine or as may be prescribed by law.
as follows: (a) for the General Assembly as
certified to the Governor in the manner
hereinafter provided; (b) for the Executive
Department; (c) for the Judiciary Depart-
ment, as provided by law, certified by the
Comptroller; (d) to pay and discharge the
principal and interest of the debt of tha
State in conformity with Section 34 of
Article 3 of the Constitution

' 
and all lases

enacted in pursuance thereof: (e) for the
salaries payable by the State and under the
Constitution and laws of the State; (f) for
the establishment and maintenance through-
out the State of a thorough and efficient
system of public schools in conformity with
Article 8 of the Constitution and with the
laws of the State; (g) for such other pur-
poses as are set forth in the Constitution or
laws of the State.
(5). The Governor shall deliver to the

presiding officer of each House the Budget
and a bill for all the proposed appropriations
of the Budget classified and in such ferns
and detail as he shall determine or as may
be prescribed by law; and the presiding
officer of each House htahl promptly cause
said bill to be introduced therein and such
bill shall he known as the "Budget Bill."
The Governor, may. with the consent of the
General Assembly, before final action there-
on by the General Assembly, amend or
supplement said Budget to correct an over-
sight, provide funds contingent On passage
of pending legislation or, in case of an
emergency, by delivering such an amend-
ment or supplement to the presiding officers
of both Houses; and such amendment or
supplement shall thereby become a part of
said Budget Bill as an addition to the items
of said bill ot as a modification of or a sub-
stitute for any item of said bill such amend-
ment or supplement may affect.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegotng section hereby proposed as an
amendment to. the Constitution of the State
of Maryland shall at the next general elec.
tion to be held in November, 1952, be sub-
mitted to the legal and qualified voters of
the State, for their adoption or rejection, in
pursuance of the dieedtions contained in
Article 14 of the Constitution of the State of
Maryland, and at the said general election
the vote on the said proposed amendment to
the Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon
each ballot there shall be printed the words
"For the Constitutional Amendment," and
"Against the Constitutional Amendment,"
as now provided by law, and immediately
after said election, due returns shall be made
to the llevernor of, the vote for and against
the said proposed amendment, as directed by
said Fourteenth Article of the Constitution,
and further proceedings had in accordance
with said Article Fourteen.

I, THEODORE R. McKELDIN, GOV-
ERNOR OF THE STATE OF MARY-
LAND, by virtue of the power and authority
conferred upon me by the Constitution of
Maryland, do by this, my proclamation, order
that the bills proposing the aforegoing
amendments shall be published in at least
two newspapers in each County where so
many may be published, and where not more
than one may be published, then in that
newspaper, and in three newspapers pub-
lished in the City of Baltimore, once a week
for four weeks immediately preceding the
General Election to be held on November 4.
1952, at which Election the proposed amend-
ments shall be submitted, in the form pre-
scribed ̀  by the General Assembly, to the
qualified voters of the State for adoption or
rejection.
GIVEN Under my Hand and the Great

Seal of the State of Maryland, at the City
of Annapolis, this Seventh day of August in
the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
!Lund red and Fifty-Two,

THEO. R. MeRELDIN
Governor

JOI1N R. REEVES
Secretary of State.,



Eight Out of Ten Workers Now Are

Covered By Social Security
Offi-age and survivors insur-

ance is the basic retirement and
family income protection for 8
out of every 10 paid civilian work-
ers, it was announced this week

by, W. S. King, manager of the
Hagerstown field office.
A recent survey conducted na-

tion-wide revealed that among
those families now receiving
Federal old-age insurance bene-
fits, 30 per cent had no other
money income, or less than $75

per year per person. The survey
showed that 72 per cent per year
of the retired workers on the
rolls had other money income of
less than , $600 a year. This points
out the great extent to which re-

tired workers of today are de-
pendent upon the Federal family
insurance protection provided by
the social security system, Mr.
King said.
Young workers are more im-

mediately interested in the death
benefit protection provided by this
law. Over 62.3 million workers
are now fully insured under this
system. This means that in the
event of the untimely death of
these workers or self-employed
persons, their surviving children,
Widows, dependent widowers or
dependent parents would receive
cash income.

Mr. King added that social se-
curity benefits are assuming a

FOR ARTISTIC

INTERIOR DECORATING
, ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Only High-Quality Materials Used

—See—

FRANCIS S. HARMAN
Emmitsburg Maryland

USED CAR SPECIALS
1941 Chevrolet 4-Dr., Heater; One Owner
1938 Chevrolet 2-Dr., Heater
1937 Chevrolet 2-Door, Heater
1936 Plymouth, 4-Door, Heater, One Owner
1934' Plymouth 4-Dr., Heater

NOTICE!

Orders are now being taken for the
Beautiful 1953 Dodge. Six and Eight-
Cylinders. Many handsome models for
your selection!

Sanders Bros. Garage
Dodge-Plymouth

Route 15 North Emmitsburg, Md.

Better And Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. Set us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press

ribt.11:111t1.

• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards

• Envelopes

• Statements

e Letterheads
O Sale Bills

• Sales Books

O Ruled Forms
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greater importance in the future Changes Made
planning of all covered workers 
and self-employed people, as In Game Laws
borne out by the national sur-
vey of persons receiving the bene-
fit payments. Therefore, it is of
the utmost importance that these
individuals protect their insured
status by always using but one
social security number. Also, they
should make sure that each and
every employer has an accu:. ate
record of the name and number
shown on their social security
card so that all earnings reported
will be credited to their individual
old-age and survivors insurance
account.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, lettets of
Administration on the estate of

MARY ROSE LLA LINGG
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land,. deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are watned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 1st day of June,
1953 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all ben-
efit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 27th

day of October, 1952.
JAMES HENRY JOSEPH LINGG

Administrator
AMOS A. HOLTER,

Attorney
True Copy—Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Freder-

ick County, Md. 10i31[5ts

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

FELIX. HENRY LINGG
also known as

FELIX A. LINGG
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 1st day of June,
1953 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 27th
day of October, 1952.
JAMES HENRY JOSEPH LINGG

Administrator
AMOS A. HOLTER,

Attorney

True Copy—Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,

Register of Wills for Freder-

As a result of the public hear-
ing held by the State Game and
Inland Fish Commission at Bel
Air, bow and arrow hunters will
not be permitted to hunt deer in
Garrett County during the spe-
cial season.
And anglers who like to try for

suckers, carp, mullet, crappie,
and other nongame fishes in the
Potomac River in May will have
to look to other water for their
early-season sport. According to
.a resolution passed by the com-
mission, the Potomac will be
closed to all fishing from May 1
to 31 in Montgomery, Frederick,
\Vashington, Allegany, and Gar-
rett Counties.

It was decided not to change
the terminology of trout stream
from "permanent" and "tempo-
rary" to "trout" and "nontrout"
watei s. But four streams have
been added to the list as "perma-
nent." They are the north and
south branches of the Cashel-
man, part of the rive4 proper,
and Piney Run (Garrett County)

and Laui el Run (Allegany.)
The black bass season, state-

wide, will hereafter be June 1 to
Nov. 30, with a like statewide
season for pickerel, both in fresh
(nontidal) waters only.
A resolution calling for - re-

moval of c-reel and size limit

(there never has been a size lim-
it) on white and hickory shad and
herring was shelved.
While rifle and shotgun adher-

ents will have 12 counties in
which to hunt deer in their De-

cember season, including westera

counties which have the largest

herds, hunters choosing to use

bow and arrow will have only

six counties in which to pursue

whitetails.
Garrett was not added to the

bow hunting list because the com-

mission received letters oppos-

ing such a season in that county

and because game laws for 1952

already have been printed and
distributed. It plans to discuss

the exclusion of Garrett at the
commission's spring meeting,
which will probably be held in

that county.
There were no representatives

from Garrertt at. the public hear-

ing, but of the sportsmen pres-

ent, about 100, none opposed the

move to include it for bow hunt-

ing. A petition had been sub-
mitted to the commission asking
for a Garrett bow season, but it

did not carry enough weight to

sway officials.
Garrett hunters who want to

try to get a whitetail the Indian

way will have to travel the Alle-
gany, Carroll, Harfoi d, Balti-

more, Dorchester, or Wicomico

ick County, Md. 10!31I5ts, , counties, the only six open to

bow deer hunting from Nov. a
to 8.
To ease enforcement problems,

the commission moved to close
the Potomac counties to all fish-
ing through May. With bass sea-
son not beginning until June 1,
it is claimed anglers after non-
game fish will catch and occa-
sionally kept bass. This regula-
tion is based on the theory it is
easier to stop all fishing than to
prevent angling for a certain
specie.

In effect, the regulation will
outlaw all fishing for 30 days in
approximately 400 miles of water
( as the river bends) much of it
in counties where little other
•water is available for angling
for suckers, mullet, and other
fish that are generally considered
detrimental to the spawning of
bass. In addition, by including
Montgomery County, the commis-

• sion has outlawed aneng for
white and hickory shad through
May. The Potomac, _especi-lly
near Great Falls, is one of the
best shad waters rnd May is a
ton mouth.
"Permanent" trout streams will

still be those where angling is
legal only from April 15 to Sept.

Charlotte Willson, USO-Camp
Shows dancer, has been named
Red Feather ambassador for the
United Defense Fund. One of the
youngest performers ever to tour.
with Camp Shows, Charlotte has
volunteered her services as the
1952 Red Feather girl in national
promotion of local Red Feather
campaigns. Recently returned from
Korea, she is already out on a
second tour. USO-Camp Shows is
supported solely by voluntary con-
tributions to United Defense Fund
through Red Feather and other
united community drives.

15, and seasons for certain spe-
cies must be observed during that
period. "Temporary" streams are
ones where fishing for any specie
is legal during lawful open sea-
sons.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
is urging the formation of coun-
ty and community rat control
programs, according to James A.
Cottman, acting chairmad of the
Maryland Production and Mark-
eting State Committee, and chair-
man of the Maryland Agricul-
tural Mobilization Committee.

The rat control program out-
lined by USDA and the Fish and
Wildlife Service of the Dept. of
the Interior is based , on five main
points:
DON'T GIVE THEM SHEL-

TER. Clean up piles of rubbish,
lumber, posts and other material
and pile them on racks at least
two feet above the ground. Re-
place wooden floors close to the
ground with concrete floors with
fairly deep footings.
DON'T FEED THEM. Seal

buildings where rats can find
food. Use concrete, metal or hard-
ware cloth, and be especially
careful to seal corn cribs, feed
rooms and storage cellars.
KILL THEM. Establish bait

boxes for judicious use of rat
poisons such as warfarin. Fumi-
gate with cyanide gas or exhaust
fumes in outside burrows. Trap
rats where use of poisons and
fumigants is too dangerotis. Re-
member—Most things that will
kill a rat will kill pets, stock and
you also—act accordingly.
ORGANIZE RAT - CONTROL

PROJECTS. Controlling rats on
your farm only is at best a tem-
porary expedient — get your
neighbors to cooperate.
FCLLOW A YEAR - ROUND

PROGRAM. Rat control is a con-
tinuous job. Rat-killing drives are
costly. Continuous control is
cheapest of all. Help on a good
continuous control program can
be secured from your county
agent who is kept posted on lat-
est control developments.

Be OHthe lookout...
For fowl cholera.

Now 's the tj.rne of

year it usually

strikes. Keep Dr.

Sal sb ur y's Sulquin
on hand. Sulquin,

containing sulfa-

quinoxaline, c • n -
trols outbreaks,

holds losses down.

Get Sulquin! Pre-

vent heavy mor-
tality due to
fowl cholera!

wlievi you Aeed pooltry
medic ;Ass ask. for

DR. SAkSBURY'S

GALL and SMITH
Thfirmont, Md.

LI:hir Great America 
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wARDENI 54
HEW MEXICO
USES AN AIRPLANE
TO ROUND -UP

ANTELOPE

BECAIISE yOuNG OcaGLAS FIRS WILL NOT
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Sylvania Television

The Matthews Gas Co.
Emmitsburg

TELEVISION

Sales & Service
Phone 183-F-2 Maryland

William S. Hood

• SPARTAN

• PATHE

• TRAVELER

APPLIANCES

• KELVINATOR

• TOASTMASTER

• BENDIX

P-- —Terms--.-
410 W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

— -

Grow Big Cows From
Big Heifers

Little Heifers at Best Can Develop

Into Good Little Cows!

In order to develop your Calf into the well-de-
veloped Heifer of tomorrow, it is absolutely essen-
tial to have a good start with Minerals, Vitamins
and Nutrients.

We have set up just such a program for your
convenience. Free dairy technician service.

JJ A complete line of scientifically-balanced Feeds
for development of healthy, productive Livestock!

It Pays Not to Neglect Your Heifers!

THURMONT CO-OPERATIVE
Phone 3111

Rocky Ridge Warehouse
Emmitsburg 55-F-5

FAIRFIELD SHOE CO.
FAIRFIELD, PA.

Openings For Experienced Machine Operators

and

Inexperienced Female Help

. GOOD PAY—STEADY JOBS THE YEAR 'ROUND

VACATIONS—INSURANCE BENEFITS

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

Apply In Person

Weekdays: 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

•
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Taneytown Halloween Parade Saturday
The Taneytown American Le-

gion will sponsor its fourth an-

nual Halloween parade Saturday
evening at 7:30 p. m. with the
financial assistance of other or-

ganizations and business places.
The parade will form on Frank-
lin St. and move to the Railroad
Bridge on Middle St. to Fairview
Ave. to York St.; down York to
the square and then down Main
St. to the Legion home where

they will disband and a block
party will be held. A great num-
ber of invitations has been sent
out to other communities to par-
ticipate with the following prizes
being offered to the winners:
Drum corps, $100, $50 and $25;
floats, $20, $10 and $5; best band,
$50; individuals, most elaborate,
$8, $5 and $3; most comical, $8,
$5 and $3. The judges for the
prizes will be from another lo-
cality.

r-The World of Captain Video(from Dumant's "Captain Video"),

Sky-high is pretty terrifically
high — if you are using the ex-
pression in its literal sense. Our
sky — that is, from the Earth at
sea level all the way up to the
very edge of the atmosphere which
surrounds our planet is a distance
of 1,000 miles. Beyond that, of
course, is the outer space of the
galaxy of which we are a part and
further on — at a distance our
imaginations cannot even span —
is the universe.
- However, the thousand miles
straight up between a man stand-
ing by the side of the ocean and the
outer rim of the sky over his head
is awe-inspiring enough to contem-
plate. Because scientific research
has discovered four very different
levels of atmospheric conditions in
the sky, science has divided it into
four separate skies, the nearest of
which is called the "troposphere."
This area, naturally, is the most
important to us, since its conditions
of density, of oxygen content and
of gravity are the factors which
have determined the way in which
life exists on our planet. It extends
upwards about 35,000 feet, where it
merges into the second layer of sky,
the "stratosphere," which continues
to a distance of sixty-five miles up
from the earth before it, in turn,

meets a third layer of sky. Man
has penetrated the stratosphere,
carefully protected from the ex-
tremely low pressure and the in-
credible cold — but he has yet to
reach the third level of the sky, the
mysterious "ionosphere."
This begins about seventy miles

upward — and stays cold like the
stratosphere for a few miles, but
eventually reaches a heat so in-
tense that it seems unbelievable —
a heat of 4,000 degrees at the level
where this third sky meets the
fourth sky over our heads! This
last sky, the "exosphere," begins
at about 400 miles away from us,
and proceeds up to that thousand-
mile limit marking the end of the
atmosphere surrounding our globe.
In planning for space travel,

which will be a commonplace in
the world of Captain Video — the
density of our atmospheric condi-
tions through the four layers of
our sky is one of the fundamental
problems with which scientists are
coping. Only a few short years ago
penetrating the stratosphere was
only a dream, so it may be sooner
than we think when we will find
ourselves at home way up there in
the ionosphere—and the exosphere
—or the moon—to Mars and in the
four quarters of the universe.

_

Flannels! Worsteds! Checks!

MEN'S NEW FALL

SUITS
$35.00
Handsome all wool suits at Budget Prices! You'll
see in these suits smart features—careful tailor-
ing — full pleats — sturdy zippers. These smart
new fabrics are tops for Fall and Winter wear!
Rich new shades to choose from. Coble in early for
best selections.

Other Suits to $64

"On the Square"

MEN'S STORE

FREDERICK MARYLAND

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save 2%

Your

Personal

Health

A FAMILY MATTER

When the doctor says, "It's

tuberculosis," his words are like

a stone dropped in a pool of

water making a series of ever-

widening circles. The most im-

portant circle—that closest to the

patient himself—is his immediate

family. Tuberculosis places spe-
cial responsibilities on the fam-
ily, and perhaps the heaviest is
their duty to help the patient
"see it through," go to the TB
hospital and stay there until he
is cured.

Leaving the hospital against
medical advice, before the cure
is complete, is one of the great-
est problems in tuberculosis. A

of inva.lidism, even death it- I
self, may be the result for the
sick person. Meanwhile, he may I
spread the germs of tuberculosis

I to everyone with whom he comes ,
in contact.

On the surface it would seem I
that knowledge of these facts
wOuld be enough to convince a I
patient that he should stay in the
hospital until he is well. To un-
dgrstand why it is not enough in I
many cases, it is necessary to
realize the weight of the load
placed on the patient by his dis-
ease and its power to upset him
emotionally and mentally.

A recent survey showed that a
large proportion of patients who
left the hospital agaMst medical
advice were mar:. ied men, and the
reasons they gave were chiefly
domestic problems, the worries
of a family man about wife, chil-
dren, and bills. The treatment of
TB requires a relatively long stay
in the hospital during which the
patient sees his family's standard
of living threatened. The docto-
cannot tell him on the day he
enters how long he will have to
stay. Meanwhile, he is told to
rest so that the injured tissues
of his body will have a chance to
heal. He fells "left out." He has
leisure for brooding.
In these circumstances, at least

"pull" from ontside the hospital
may make the patient decide to ,
leave the hospital. A small com-
plaint in a letter from home will I
be magnified many times. Lack of
news will cause exaggerated
anxiety. Every indication of the
family's attitude towards the pa-
tient has a strong effect on him.

It is vital for every member
of the family of a tuberculosis
patient to understand theit im-
portance to his cure. Comm mit:-
agencies will help them through
the financial difficulties and other
domestic problems. The family
can help the patient by cheerful
and confident acceptance of the
fact that he must stay in the hos-
pitaluntil his cure is complete.
They can keep him up to date on
family news and include him in ,
family conferences on matters !
which will not needlessly upset I
him. The patient should be able
to look forward to his return
home to a stable family unit. •

4
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This is a very short column
this week, because the most urg-
ent message of the hour can be
very briefly put.
Next Tuesday we go to the

polls.
Do not fail to cast your ballot.
It is your duty as an American,

as a free citizen of the freest
nation in the world, as today's
heir of all our glorious past.
It is specially your duty to

vote if you believe in free enter-
prise, because after all is said,
a free election is the very es-
sense of free enterprise.
And when free elections are

possible to free men as they
indeed are in these United States,
failure to vote is a betrayal of
trust.
You may say: "I am only one

man; what difference does my
vote make? I am only a little
fellow. What can I do?"
My friends, let me refer you

to the Book of Books—wherein
we may read again the story of
David.
David was only a little fellow.

Israel was only a little nation.
Golinth was a giant, and Phili-
stia was powerful.
But though Goliath was a giant

in armor, and David was but a
young man in a simple shep-
herd's robe, David went forth.
And though Goliath was armed

with spear and shield, and David
had but a simple sling and a
few round stones, David did what

he could.
Without armor, without any

weapon but a sling and a stone,
David did not dispair.
A small boy with a pebble

faced a giant with mighty weap-
ons, and did not stop to ask,
"What can I do?"
He knew what he could do.

And he did it.
He hurled his pebble, and Go-

liath was slain.
You, my friends, may feel that

your vote doesn't amount to
much, against the problems and
evils you have to cope with.
But as David cast his pebble

so mush you east your vote.
Tuesday is your day.
It is your day to stand up and

be counted, and to strike your
blow for the best interests of
this nation as yott see them.
VOTE!

Du. H. E. SLOG' 'M
OPTOMETRIST

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

OFFICE HOURS

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

• Tests Show Diesel Efficiency

GASOLINE DIESEL

How long will a tractor run on one gallon of fuel? The chart above
shows the results of a recent test in which three tractors of the same
make—but using different fuels—pulled the same load at the same speed.
More than 3,000 farmers saw the diesel outlast propane and gasoline

burning tractors by several minutes. The test was held during a tractor
field day at the University of Nebraska.
In another comparison of tractor fuels at Shattuck, Okla., three trac-

tors pulled 5-bottom plows for a 12-hour period. One tractor, repowered
with a 65 H.P. General Motors Diesel, plowed 12 acres more during the
period and cost 45% less to operate than a butane tractor and 66% less
than a gasoline tractor.

THIS IS WHAT THE TRUMANITES
PROMISE TO CONTINUE

Prices Have Doubled In
12 Years and They're
Still Going Up!

Rising prices CAN be
checked if the Federal
government really wans
to do the job. There's
only one way to g t fc! t

kind of governmer.,:
voting Republican.

•

Vote For Lower Prices

Vote Republican

Eiet

J. Glenn Beall
1952 Republican Candidate

For Senate
By Authority of Roy Tasco Davis, Political Agent

Dr. and Mrs. William J. Sulli-
van of Providence, R. I., spent
the weekend at the home of Mrs.
Sullivan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Naylor. On Sunday Dr.
Sullivan assisted in the dedica-
' tion of a new veterans' hospital

• near Baltithore. Other visitors on
Saturday at the Naylor home
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
liornbecker and son, of Hagers-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nay-
lor and Janice, of Taneytown.

SON BORN
• Mr. and Mrs. George J. Mar-
tin, Route 2, are receiving con-
gratulations on the recent birth
of a son at the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, Pa.

Mr. Guy A. Baker, Sr., was
admitted as a patient to the War-
ner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa.,
this week.

VENETIAN-
BLINDS

vu//Removable Sits
(FP For Easy Cleaning

NOW
ONLY $ 3.20

ZURGABLE BROS.
HOME SUPPLIES

Phone 183-F-3

Emmitsburg, Maryland

urffesozi
Dry Cleaning
Laundry and
Shoe Repair

—at—

Green's Pastry
Shop

SERVICED BY

HEDGES'
MON. - WED. - FRI.

Call Emmitsburg 211

For Pickup and Delivery

ij- sr L_Ergag

HUNTING
SUPPLIES

Guns, Shells, Rifles

Hunting Licenses

HOKE'S
HARDWARE

Phone 127-F-2

Emmitsburg, Md.

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to Mee,
increased production °oda. PTO-
dualng Good Chicks is Our Bad-
ness. Maryland-17.91. Approved
Pullorurn Passed Pletcher?.

Write for Catalogue awl
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, BM
Phone 439 •

Sylvania Television

The Lattliews Gas el
Sales & Service

Emmitsburg Phone 183-F-2 Maryland

ORCHARD FRESH TO YOU

Rome Beauty
Staymen
York
Golden Delicious

APPLE BUTTER SWEET CIDER

Catoctin Mountain Orchards
Route 15 South Phone 4972 Thurmont, Md.

I F,A- clefErgElESSETRIONIE rEr0.10.210ETERIEFEI

Drive A New Ford
WORLD'S "SMARTEST" CAR

1951 Ford Victoria, Radio and Heater

1949 Chevrolet 2-Door, Radio and Heater

1949 Willys Jeepster, Heater and Overdrive

ALL CARS HAVE GOOD RUBBER

SALES SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md.

1
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CHRONICLE FOOTBALL CONTEST
COUPON DUE AT CHRONICLE OFFICE

BY NOON ON SATURDAY

Cornell   ( )
Dartmouth  ( )
Penn State   ( )
Maryland   ( )
Indiana   ( )
Illinois   ( )
Iowa  ( )
Ohio State   ( )
Michigan State   ( )
Notre Dame . .   ( )
Georgia   ( )
Georgia Tech  ( )
LSU   ( )

..

Baylor  
Wisconsin  
Southern Methodist
UCLA  
Phila. Eagles  
Pittsburgh  
New York  

Columbia  
Yale
Penn

Boston U.  
Pitt  
Michigan  
Minnesota  
Northwestern ... (

Purdue  
Navy . , (
Alabama  
Duke  
Mississippi

( ) Texas Christian   (

( ) Rice  
. ( ) " Texas  
( ) California  
( ) Green Bay  
( ) Washington . (

( ) Chi. Cardinals   (

Name 

Address  

MAIL TO FOOTBALL CONTEST EDITOR
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

Football Contest Rules

The object of The Chronicle I
Football Contest is to select the
winners of 20 college and pro-
fessional games to be played on
Saturday and Sunday.
The games are listed above on

the contest coupon. Place an
"X" to the box beside each team
you select to win. If you pick a
tie game, place the "X" mark
at the extreme right.
You may enter as many cou-

pons each week as you want.
No contestant may win more
than one prize in any one week. '

All entries must be received '
at the Chronicle by noon Satur-
day. Winners will be announced
the following Friday in the
Chronicle.

Any person who gets all the

games right will receive $10.

more than one person gets all the

games right, each will receive

$10.

In the event no one gets all
the games correct, then the per-
son selecting 19 winners will re-
ceive $5:
The contest is open to all ex-

cept employes of The Emmits-
burg Chronicle and their families.
In case a game is postponed

then the game will be automati-
cally eliminated. In the event any
game is played Friday instead ot
Saturday or Sunday, this game
also will not count.
Trim coupon neatly.

CANCEL up to 250
of your oil bills with a

VUOTHERM
Fuel Oil Heater with

Power-Air Blower!

The Beautiful Duo-Therm
CHIPPENDALE Home
Hooter in •Walnut Finish

Don't face winter with an oil-waster! Get a tepend-
able Duo-Therm heater with exclusive Power-Air
Blower—and save up to 1 gallon of fuel oil in every 4.
Tests in a cold northern climate have proved this sav-
ing. Enjoy unequalled heating comfort at the turn of a
dial. More than a' million satisfied users heat with
Duo-Therm!

Exclusive Duo-Therm Dual Chamber Burner gives you
more heat from every drop of oil. . . and a clean fire
always. Quiet. No moving parts. Extra capacity for
extra-cold days.

Fine Furniture Styling of this Duo-Therm console adds
real beauty to your home! Choice of walnut finish, as
shown, or modern blond.

WEISHAAR BROS.
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

mm•••••••••= 00,00,

THE AMERICAN WAY

( NOV A
MILEPOST
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VOTE! Close That "Left" Road Forever

THE

,
6-00,0

,•...16-az-ewar ;epee.
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NightNight Lighting
Boosts Egg
Production

One among many means of in-
creasing winter egg production
is artificial lighting at night.

The laying hen belongs to no
ubion, but her working day is
over when sunlight no long filters
into the laying house. She's ready
for the roosts, then, and the pro-
duction of her next egg will have

I to wait until tomorrow's daylight.
To offest the effect of short

fall and winter days, many poul-
try raisers resort to the use of
lights, turning them on either
early in the morning or at dusk,
or both. Enough morning or eve-
ning lighting to account for a
13-hour day is considered about
right by most raisers of poultry.
Beneficial Effects

Lighting is an impoi tant fac-
tor because it helps maintain
proper body weight through in-
ceased teed intake, tends to
hasten maturity for late-hatched
pullets, and has the effect of
bringing breeders back into pro-
duction—all these in addition to
lengthening the daily egg-laying

The added light has the effect
of stimulating the hen's pitui-
tary gland and thus stimulating
production. Tests show that lay-
ers will respond to lights in from
seven to 10 days.
Size/ a:4 Spacing
A 40-watt bulb) equipped with

a cone-shaped- reflector 1,6 inches
in diameter at the base and four
inches high, is recommended. At
a height of six feet above the
floor, such as light will cast its
rays over an area of about 200
square feet. It is custorgary to
place the lights in a line midway
between the front of the house
and the droppings boards, and to
space them about 10 feet apart
in an average 20-foot house.

Tests at the Beltsville Agricul-
ture Research Center have shown
that ultraviolet radiation exerts
a stimthatory effect on egg pro-
duction. For five consecutive
years, hens exposed to radiation
from an ultraviolet lamp laid
from 10 to 19 per cent more eggs
than a control group with no
ultraviolet radiation or daylight,
bt t in an artificially-lighted room.

  —
It took 40 years to the day to

build the Mormon Temple at
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Free Delivery

When it comes to Spirits you ought to see

our line of
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Firemen's Shooting Match, Nov. 9
CLOSED ELECTION DAY UNTIL ON E HOUR AFTER CLOSING OF POLLS

ROGER LIQUOR STORE

-

Rocky Ridge
News Items

Funeral services were held on
Monday at 2 p. m. at Mt. Tabor
Rocky Ridge Church for Robert
E. L. Barrick, who died last
Thursday at his home in Woods-
boro at the age of 85. Rev. E.
H. Taylor officiated. Burial was
in the Rocky Ridge Cemetery.
Pallbearers were George Etzler,
H. C. Dorcas, Stewart Widener,
John R. Gross, Earl Hawkins and
Charles Strine.
Mrs. Alice Sheaffer, German-

town, Pa., spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. Ethel Mumma.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Stambaugh were Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Herrick of Cave-
town and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stambaugh of Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stam-

baugh have moved to the farm
of Mr. Harvey Stambaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Clem spent

last Thursday in Baltimore.
Mrs. Edouard Taylor, M. s.

Olive and Pauline Duble and Mrs.
Maud Stambaugh of the local
Women's Guild of the Reformed
Church, attended the Guild Con-
ference held at Middletown re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stam-

baugh and son, Luther, visited on
Saturday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Pryor, Cascade.
Wedding Reception
A wedding reception was held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Smith on Friday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mackley. The table was decorat-
ed with a three-tier wedding
cake topped with a miniature
bride and bridegroom. Many love-
ly and useful gifts were received.
Refreshments were served to the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mackley, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Pauline Troxell, Mr'. an Mrs.
Troxell, Melvin Troxell, Miss
Kenneth Mathias and daughter,
Nancy, Mrs. Charles Gruber, Em-
ma and John Gruber, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Setherley and sons,
Gary and Carl, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pittenger, Mr. and Mrs.
ohn Cavell and son, Dennis, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Smith, Mr. and

s. Richard Eyler, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wachter, Dean and
George Wachter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Devilbiss, Mr. and Mrs.
William Schwaber, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Pittenger, Judy Fittenger,
Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Uno

Bass, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wachter, Dolly and Jean Wach-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wood,
Bonnie Wood, Taneytown; Mrs.
Allen Martz, Mary Catherine
Martz, Ethel Troxell, Thurmont
and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ward
of Woodshcro.

Woodsboro
Livestock Market

Quotations
The followtag quotations are

those paid at tilt, weekly Tues-

day auction of the Woodsboro

Livestock Market, Inc..

Butcher steers, $23.85-24.25;

butcher cows, medium to good,
$15.00-17.25; butcher cows, can-
ners and cutters, $8.00; stock
steers, $9.00-14.00; stock heal ers,
$52.50-167.50; stock bulls, per
cwt., up to $19.50; stock bulls,
per head, $39.00-109.00; dairy

cows, per head, $75.00-217.50;
good choice calves, 190 to 250
lbs., $25.25-30.25; 160 to 190 lbs.,
$35.00-38.50; 140 to 160 lbs.,
$31.00-36.00; 125 to 140 lbs.,
$32.00-35.50; light and green

calves, $6.00-29.50; lambs up to

$20.00; good choice butcher hogs,
160 to 190 lbs., $16.00-17.50; 180

to 210 lbs.. $16.00-18.75; good

butcher sows, $16.25; heavy boars

up to $10.00, feeding shoats per

head, up to $12.00; pigs per head,

$4.50-9.50; sows with pigs, per
lot, up to $58.00; old fowl per
lb., 12c-19c; young fowl per lb.,

up to 29c; ducks, up to 171/2e;
geese, 24c per lb.; rabbits, $1.40-

1.56 per head; bacon per lb., up

to 38c; lard per lb., up to 111/2c;

hams up to 72c per lb.; shoulders,

up to 47c per lb.

Personals
Mr. john M. Roddy, Jr., St.

Anthony's, attended the Virginia- i
Duke fa:than game last Satur-
day at Charlottesville, Va.
Mr. and Mr. Andrew Eyster

ad children, George and Susie,
nd Norman Sliri.,•er and son, at-

ton 'e,. the Homecoming Weekend
'; he Liniversityl of .Maryland.
Miss Ma, y Kessler, Seton

I 
 In-

ti. te, Baltimore, visited over
1- he week eal d with her parents,
a1r. and rs. James Kessler.

I Catherine Orndorff, Lancaster,
, visited recently with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orndorff of ,
Motters Station.
Mrs. Ray Topper has returned

to her home after having spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs

!John Header, McSherrystown.
Gene Rostnsteel, U: S. Navy,

stationed at Norfolk, Va., spent
the weekend with his wife and
arents.

FRESH

BREAD
2 loaves for 27,

8 loaves for 
S1

Green's
Pastry Shop

Phone 211

Agency for

HEDGES' CLEANERS

Careful drivers get protection at
"select risk" rates. A to Z cover-
age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly
claim service in 48 states and Can-
ada. Cull

Jahn M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone 17'7-F-14
Emmitsburg, Md.

FARM BUREAJ MUTUALAutomobi rance Co.,
HOME ,OFf IV, OHIO

Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs. Paul- I visited recently with Mr. and
me Seabrook of town, and Mr.

Mrs. Paul Rummell of Elizabeth-atd Mrs. Harry Stambaugh and
daughter, Janice, Spring Grove, ville, Pa.

MEAT SPECIALS
For Thrifty Shoppers!

CHUCK ROAST  lb. 65c
PLATE BOILING BEEF . . .  lb. 35c
FRESH HAMS  lb. 55c
(Without Skin)

• FRESH SHOULDERS  lb. 45c
(Without Skin)

FRESH SAUSAGE  lb. 50c

BORINCER'S MEAT MARKET
West Main Street Phone 12

DIAMOND JEWELRY

The diamond you

choose for your beloved

should be the finest

. . . Our selection

features a wide variety

of diamonds and

weciding bands . . .

MARK E. TRONE
, JEWELRY STORE

44 Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

SPORTSMEN! HUNTERS!

---, _44 WE HAVE

GUNS GUNS GUNS
ALL CALIBER HI-POWER RIFLES, INCLUDING:

New Model Remington 760 Pump

Action In 30-06, 300 Savage and

and 35 Remington Calibers

SAVAGE MODELS 99 EG and RS 300 CAL.

REMINGTON MODEL 721, BOLT ACTION, ALL CAL.

WINCHESTER MODELS 94 and 64 LEV. ACTION RIFLES

30-30 and 32 CAL.

MARLIN MODELS 336 in 35 REMINGTON, 30-30
111=1....

AND 32 SPECIAL CAL.

All Makes and Action of .22 Caliber Rifles

Pumps, Levers and Bolt Actions

ALL GAUGES SHOTGUNS — Pumps and Doubles

WINCHESTER - REMINGTON - ITHACA - STEVENS

Complete Line of Hunters' Accessories

BINOCULARS, GUN CLEANING KITS, WOOLRICH
CLOTHING, DRY-BAK CLOTHING; CONVERSE
LEATHER TOP, RUBBER BOTTOM BOOTS

Hunting Licenses Issued Promptly

Gettysburg News & Sporting Goods
Open 7 Days A Week- 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

ENJOY THE DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE OF

BUOYANT RELAXATION ON A MATTRESS OF

A Koylon Foam Mattress is indeed a proud possession.

And the blessed repose it brings you is a delight you

can recapture every night for years of yuur life.

Here is deep, restful, relaxing luxury on millions

of tiny air-cells. For Koylon is mostly air—

whipped into creamy, pure white latex—

naturally resilient and buoyant. It can

never slump or valley—but "floats"

every part of you off to sleep

—correctly supported to

smooth away fatigue.

Exclusive Koylon Founda-

„tion is built especially for
use with Koylon Foam. The
crown and rigidity are cor-
rect—it's hand-tled 8 ways.

Eslioylon
° FOAM

11.S. Koylon Toai,i :Mattresses,

niatcbing 'U.S. Youndations,

Xoylon Self-fluffing Pit tows,

WENTZ'S
Drive-In Service

MINFINNIelerele1111111111empeallne

Emmitsburg, Md.

memoirs

In converting nautjcal miles
, to statute miles, 1.1615 nautical

.mites equal one statute mile. Baltimore Street

Serving You Since '22

Gettysburg, Pa.
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ited on
snider's
George

Cities which are occupied by
almost half the population of the Stevenson SeenUnited States contain only half
of 1% of the nation's land.

Sugar is used as a raw mate- Gaining In State
rial in more than 57-industries.

Sugar has more than 500 non-
food commercial uses.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Reifsnider
and son, Wayne, Keysville, via-

Sunday with Mrs. Reif-
parents, Mr. and
Ashbaugh.

Mrs.

CLASSIFIED ADS
• FOR SALE

FRESH SEAFOODS - Oysters,
Crab Meat, Frozen Whitings.

• FRAILEY'S STORE. Phone 69.

FOR SALE-Used Kelvinator re-
frigerator. Good condition.

It T1 J. NORRIS, JR.

FRYING CHICKENS - 35c lb.,
live weight; will have for next
three months. MORRIS ZENTZ,
phone 57-F-2. 10 31 2t

FRESH SEAFOODS - OySters,
Crab Meat, Frozen Whitings.
FRAILEY'S STORE, phone 69.

WALLRAPER BARGAINS at
GILBERT'S, 202 Chambersburg
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Phone
461-X. tf

l'EC1AL - Marylam. Chocolate
assortment Cookies, 2 pkgs. for
$1.31 as advertised on TV.
FRAILEY'S STORE, phone 69.

FRESH SEAFOODS - Oysters,
Crab Meat, Frozen Whitings.
FRAILEY'S STORE, phone 69. ;

FOR SALE-One-wheel Trailer;
carry 7.50 lbs.; new canvas,
$75.00. Call 105 or 69.

hi-ECIAL - Maryland Chocolate
assortment Cookies, 2 pkgs. for

4'• $1.31 as advertised on TV.
FRAILEY'S STORE, phone 69.

County Efforts In Full Swing
Jack Pollack For Adlai In City
Campaign efforts to carry Mary-

land for Stevenson and Sparkman,
George P. Mahoney for United
States Senate and the Democratic
Congressional candidates have
moved into high gear throughout
Baltimore City and are gaining
momentum in nearly all the
counties.
Democratic headquarters have

been opened in nineteen of the
twenty-three counties and Party
activity has been intensified in
every county.
E. Brooke Lee, Democratic Cam-

paign Manager, reported that the
determined campaigning for the
Democratic candidates for Presi-
dent and U. S. Senate is in marked
contrast to the efforts put forth in
the counties in the election cam-
paign of four years ago.
In Baltimore City, Party en-

thusiasm was reflected in a rally
for Samuel N. Friedel, Democratic
candidate in the new 7th Con-
gressional District, which was at-
tended by 1100 active campaign
workers.
The Baltimore Sun reported the

following about the rally:
"As a district rally, with the

voters leaving their home baili-
wicks and meeting the candidate
down town, the meeting was of un-
usual proportions, for the crowd
was as large as usually is present
for a city-wiue get together.
"Mr. Millard Tawes, who is a

party force on the Eastern Shore,
reported to the Baltimore Demo-
crats that 'We've united down our
way better than ever. There's no
factionalism in this campaign'.
"Taft lost the nominaeton, but

won the nominee," was the com-
ment of Mr. Lee, the Campaign

TURKEYS FOR SALE-Dressed
and delivered. George A. Mill-
er, Emmitsburg-Gettysburg rd.
near Marsh Creek. Phone Get-
tysburg 971-R-n. 1012412tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - Three-room fur- ;

nished apartment. Immediate
possession. Apply Beegle Apts.
Phone Emmitsburg 117. tf f

FOR RENT-Two desirable fur-
nished rooms; new home. Call
48-F-3. tf

FOR RENT-Due to family sick-
ness I am letting my garage
out for rent. Can be used for
body shop, storage, etc. Phone
29-F-2. tf

FOR RENT- For furnished or
unfurnished apartments see or
call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton l
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

NOTICES
r

BAZAAR-SUPPER - St. Jos-
eph's annual Bazaar and Tur-
key and Oyster Supper will be
held Sat., Nov. 8, in St. Jos- rs'l
eph's High School. Servings be-
gin at 4 p. m. Amusements.
Adults $1.25, children 60c. tt

Manager, giving iupport to the
Democratic claim that Gen:.ra
Eisenhower is now following tin
Taft forces in the Republicar
Party."
Mr. Lee predicted that Governor

Stevenson will win in Maryland by
more than 50,000 votes and said
that George P. Mahoney will do as
well. He also asserted that every
one of the seven Democratic candi.
dates for Congress has a very good
chance to win.
James H. Pollack, Democratic

leader of the Fourth Baltimore
District, came out strongly for
Governor Stevenson and• Senator
Sparkman, confidently predicting an
overwhelming Democratic victory
in November.

Said Mr. Pollack: "The memory
of the Teapot Dome scandals, the
long and dismal bread lines, the
pathetic apple selling on corners
and the unprecendented, terrible
chaos which plunged this nation
into the black pit of despair and
depression are still crystal clear
and vivid in the minds of countless
millions of our people.
"To their everlasting shame,

that is the pitiful and deplorable
heritage which the Republicans
left to the Democrats when that
great humanitarian, Franklin D.
Roosevelt was first elected as
President.
"In strong contrast to that

seemingly hopeless picture, the
American people today are enjoy-
ing and have enjoyed for almost
twenty years the kind of prosper-
ity never before known in the
history of our country."
He warned that the foreign

policies of Senator Taft and other
Republican isolationists might
easily bring calamity upon the
United States, and urged continued
support of the Democratic program
which has stopped the advances of
communism.

Meetings have been arranged for
both each Congressional District
and Legislative District and most
of the wards, of Baltimore. County
rallies have been scheduled in most
of the counties with several rallies
in a number of counties.

THE 53c DOLLAR SPEAKS!

TURKEY-OYSTER SUPPER -
Tom's Creek Methodist Church
will sponsor a turkey and oys-
ter supper Nov. 1. Servings
start at 4 p. .m. Adults $1; chil-
dren, .60c. it

DE-STROY - The amazing Rat
killer - with WARFARIN,
ready-mixed. 1 lb., $1.00, 3
lbs. $2.75. Mouse size, 39c.
Guaranteed.

HOKE'S HARDWARE
MARTIN BROS.
B. H. BOYLE'S
C. G. FRAI.LEY

1013116t

REGISTERED ANGUS SALE
Foca .Dot Farm Sale Barn (for-

merly Victor Farms) located two
miles west of Route U. S. 340, 3
miles south of Charles Town, W.
Va., Saturday, Nov. 8, 1952, 1:0-J
p. m.

60 FEMALES-5 BULLS
Bred and open heifers, ems, with
calves and rebred, and bulls ready
for immediate service, others to
grow out. All animals tested for
TB and Bangs under federal su-
pervision; good animals from
some of the more sought after
tribes, from some of tne best
herds in Virginia and West Vir-
ginia.
Sale sponsored by the Virginia
nd West Virginia Aberdeen-An-

gus Assns. For catalogs write to
Dave Canning, Box 196, Char-
lottesville, Va., or Dick Stein, 4
Park St., Elkins, W. Va.

ATTENTION L A DIES-A lin-
ge: ie demonstration spoils° ecl
by the Women's Guild of Ui
Ev. and' Reformed Church will
be held at the Green Pare-t
Tuesday evening, Nov.. 11, a
7:!l0 o'21ock. Anyone • i:1,.e:..esti41
is welcome. 2

FOOD At: RUMMAGE SALE -
Sponsored .y Lashes' Aux:liary
of Greenrnount Community • Fire
to., Sat., Nov. 15, 8 a. ra. to.,
7 p. m. in the Emmitsburg
Hall. 10 :i]

• n
NOTICE - No trespass:ng. or

hunting for any purp.:se on my
property. Violators - will be
prosecuted accsL ding to law.

F. W. O'BRIEN
it Rol:te

7,4XE5 4ND
/NEL4770N TAKE
ANY MORE WAY
FROM ME, PEOPLE
14//LL FORG-ET h4947-
/ zoar L/A-E/

44144.44

.1

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

THE PERMANCNT HEADQUARTERS OF THE UNITED NATIONS,
OFFICIALLY OPENING FALL, STANDS AS A SYMBOL
OF THE DESIRE OF NATIONS TO V.'0R-K TOGET:-Icrt INA
CONCERTED EFFORT TO ACHIEVE V/IDEZ UNDERSTANDINGS,
AND TO STRIVE TOWARD THE GOAL WHICH LIES CLOSEST
TO THE HEARTS OF MEN EVERYWHERE-

THE RIGHT TO L/VE AMIT Y AND PEACE

_

State Bond
Sales Up

Mr. John A. Luetkemeyer,
chairman state advisory commit-
tee, U. S. Savings Bonds division,
announced that sales of Defense
Bonds in Maryland have mate-
rially increased since the advent
of the Improved E Bond and the
J. and K Bonds available May 1,
and the new H Current-Income
Bond (companion to Series E)
which became available on June 1.
State sales of all denomination

Bonds since May 1 through Sep-
tember have shown a 31.3 per
cent increase, compared to sales
during the same five-months' pe-
riods of 1961. E. and H sales for
the comparable period increased
15.3 per cent.
Total State sales of all U. S.

Defense Bonds 'or nine months
in 1952 equal $36.9 million, com-
pared to $34.5 million in 1951.
E and H Bond sales for nine
months in 1952 equal $30.5 mil-
lion, an increase of more than 11
per cent, compared with E sales
same period in 1951, of $27.4
million.
Chairman Luetkemeyer stated

that this trend of increasing sales
in Maryland is encouraging, par-
ticaularly in view of the loss
through Payroll Savings Plans
of several thousand dollars of E
bonds as a result of the recent
strike in steel and allied indus-
tries. This increase is timely, he
stated, in view of the need for
meeting bond maturities; and for
financing the Defense Program
by sound methods. The imporiant
role Defense Bonds play in the
Treasury's debt management pro-
gram behooves all citizens to buy
and promote persenally the new
and improrved Bonds.

Because of the attractive ex-
tension features, approximately
75 per cent of all Series E Bonds
which have matured during the
past 17 months (since May, 1951)
are being retained by their own-
ers.
By adopting a new Defense

Bond plan recently announced,
successful farmers of Maryland
are finding that the Improved E
Bond is an ideal way to meet
their expensive equipment-depre-
ciation bills each year, which
( enters around the need to pro-
vide a fund for the replacement
of tractors, combines, cornpick-
ers, etc. Far-seeing farmers are
finding it wise to put aside year-
ly reserves that are readily con-
vertiole into cash, to purchase
new machinery when needed.

Washington College
Favors General

General Dwight D. Eisenhower
won the support of a majority of
Washington College Students last
week in a vote following a panel
discussion on "Eisenhower or Stev-
enson in '52".

Talley sheets showed 62 per
cent of the student body favoring
the General before the panel spoke
and 64 per cent following the dis-
cussion.
The panel, composed of six stu-

dent members of the Forensic
Society, used statistics, parts of
the two candidates speeches and
their own personal opinions to
sway the student audience of 360.
The tally sheets also revealed stu-
dent opinion favoring the presen-
tation of the Eisenhower forces
over the Stevenson members.
Figures for the Stevenson vote

ran 31 per-cent favoring the Gov-
ernor before the presentation and
35 per-cent following. The groups
of undecided dropped from 7 per-

Roads Program

Discussed
Roads Board members and the

County Commissioners recently
discussed at length the proposed
roads program for the coming
year and heard an up-to-date re-
port of this year's progress.
On Oct. 9, the ,members and

Commissioners with the engineer,
Roger H. Willard, toured the en-
tire county in order to view each
road mentioned for improvement
by the engineer. With this first
hand knowledge of conditions the
program was discussed. The Com-
missioners asked each member to
state his reaction to the proposed
program before any final action
is taken. The program is ex-
pected to be approved by Nov. 1.
l'rogress Reported
The progress report revealed

that so far county roads forces
have completed 15.2 miles of ma-
cadam and about two miles of
gravel and stone road. In addi-
tion first stages of construction
have begun in other sections. If
all the roads now under way are
completed this year's program
will be the largest since the
board took over jurisdiction of
the roads, Mr. Willard said.
The record impro4ements will

total to approximately 25 miles
of macadam road and two miles
of stone and gravel road. Any
roads originally programmed and
not yet started will be placed
first oft the program for next
year, the engineer stated. Also
any roads not completely finished
would also be started on first in
the spring. If weather holds out
the engineer expects to complete
the record program of roads al-
ready begun. •
Frederick Road Work Continues
The old Frederick Road which

is being constructed by the E.
Edgie Russell Co. as a Federal

cent to 5 per-cent after the talks.
Emphasis was placed on corrup-

tion in government and high taxes
with the Republican element stat-
ing why their candidate and party
could correct these practices as a
new party in power. The Demo-
crats returned with a sketch on
the integrity of their nominee and
his ability to clear up the mis-
takes of his own party.
This is the second time that

Eienhower has won the approval
of Washington College students.
A mock political rally picked him
as favorite candidate last spring
over other RePublicans then in
the running.

ST R,,,A N D
GETTYSBURG, 4

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Dana Andrews-Masta Toren

in

"Assignment-Pars"

Sun.-Mon, Nov. 2-3
STERLING HAYDEN

JOAN LESLIE

"HELL GATE"
America's Devil's Island

Tues.-Wed. Nov. 4-5
VIVIEN LEIGH

STEWART GRANGER
CLAUDE RAINS

`Ceasar and Cleopatra'
In Technicolor

Thur.-Fri-Sat.
Nov. 6-7-8

FRANKIE LANE

"RAINBOW ROUND
MY SHOULDER"

FREE DANCE
American Legion Home-N. Seton Ave.

TONICHT-4 to 12
ORCHESTRA MUSIC

Legionnaires, Auxiliary and Social Members Invited

Raymond Dukehart, Westmin-
ster, visited on Sunday with his
brother-in-law and sister, Prof.
and M r s. William Sterbinsky,
his sister, Miss Blanche Duke-
hart.

Aid project is progressing slow-
ly according to the report. Grad-
ing is nearing completion but
the engineer and board are con-
cerned lest the
mean that the
completed this

lagging prop ess
road will not be
winter.

'lamer
Bros AJESTIC

GETTYSBURG

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
OCT. 30-31-NOV. 1

Gilbert ROLAND

"THE MIRACLE OF OUR
LADY OF FATIMA"
Color by Warner Color

SUN.-MON.-NOV.. 2-3
Audie MURPHY and
Faith DOMERGUE

"Duel At Silver Creek"
Color by Technicolor

TUES.-WED.-NOV. 4-5

Yvonne DE CARLO

"SCARLET ANGEL"
Color by Technicolor

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
NOV. 6-7-8

Mario LANZA

"Because Your Mine"
Color by Technicolor

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd W. Seiss-
spent the weekend in Pittsburgh
visiting Kr. and Mrs. Alvin Lam-
berson.

R SI taS

n
sto ORDEw

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below ,hat you would ordis
fierily cxpect to pay.
Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP .needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and pt.:vat°
needs.

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Hunting Season Is Here
And again this year we are featuring the famous WOOL-

RICH LINE OF HUNTING OUTFITS. Brilliant colors and

attractive styling, designed for safety, warmth, and comfort.

The Popular WOOLR/CH

PLAID HUNTING COAT
only $24.50

PANTS TO MATCH $14.50

PLAID JACKETS $22.50

WOOLRICH SHIRTS

$5.95 to $9.95

ALL-WOOL and, PART WOOL SOCKS 69c to $1.00

WOOL and CORDUROY HUNT CAPS $1.19 to $2.35

BALL BAND

-and-

HOOD

Hunting Pacs

Boots and Arctics

HOUCK'S
Emmitsburg Quality Shop

Center Square Phone 47

USED  CARS

1950 Oldsmobile '98' 4-dr. Sdn., Hyd.  
1948 Oldsmobile '98' Club Sedan

$1695.00
  1095.00

1946 Ford 11/2-Ton Truck     450.00
1942 Pontiac 2-dr. Sedan  295.00
1942 Dodge 2-dr. Sedan   245.00

' 2 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn., H. 46 Olds Club Sdn.
52 I incoln Cpe.. R'- . Hyd. 42 Pontiac Coach '
51 Olds Sw-er '88' R.H. 42 Dodge Coach
51 Obis `.C.8' 4-d:. Srhi., R.H. 41 Chevrolet _Coach
51 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn., R.H., 41 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn.

Hyd. • 41 Olds '98' 4-dr.
50 Olds '98' 4-dr. Sdn., R.H. 41 Olds '76' 2-dr. Sdn.
50 Olds '88' Club Sdn., R.H. 49 Olds '98' 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.

. SO Old '88 2-dr. Sdn., R.H. 37 Studebaker Sdn. '
40 Ford 2-dr. Sdn., R.H. 1952 GMC 650 Diesel Z-tag
49 Chevrolet Del. 2-dr. Sdn. 19..2 GMC 102 Pickup S-tag
49 Chevrolet Del. 2-dr. Sdn., 1949 International Chassis &

R.H.
49 Chevrolet Coupe R.H. 

Cab W-tag
' 1948 Chevrolet Dump V-tag 149 Cadillac '61' Sdn. Coupe -

49 Pontiac 8 4-dr. Sdn., R.H. 1948 International Dump,
Tly0. s-tag

48 Olds '98' 4-dr. Sdn. 19-16 Ford 11._ -ton stake U-
47 Cadillac '62' 4-dr. Sdn. tag

GLENN L. BREAM. INC.
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MANAGER

OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC, GMC SALES & SERVICE
160 BUFORD AVENUE GETTYSBURG. PA.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK
PHONE 336 or 337

A Good Place To Buy, Finance Ind Service Your Car


